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P.E., community services degrees to go
byRobertaForsell
Freshmen will have to go elsewhere for
degrees in community servicesand physical

education.
Theboardof trustees votedFriday to stop
offering the two degrees, giving students
until June 1985 to complete their coursework.
The decisions were based upon recommendations by Thomas Longin, vice
president for academic affairs. Longin's
proposals were almost identical to those
offered by the academiccouncil last month;
he only changed the effectivedate to give
students another year to complete their
studies.
Besides dropping two degree programs,
Longin and the council recommended that
the Institute of Public Service and the
programsofhealth information (see related
story, page 12), rehabilitationand criminal
justice/police science explore ways to
restructure themselves.

All of these programs were slated for
review in the fall due to declining
enrollmentsand rising cost to theuniversity.
The review process, which began last year
and resulted in the demise of the adult
education degree and probation for drama,
willcontinue inthe years tocome.

Placing S.U. within the context facing
universities nationwide, Longin bemoaned
the grim future ahead. "Down in enrollbudget
staff cuts,
down
ment
— in
that's the environment in
program cuts
which we are trying to do productive,
constructive, cooperativekinds of reviews.
"It is incumbent on us to review and
revitalize curriculum that has grown up
during an age of fat so that we have the
freedom to becreative and
'' vitalin an ageof
dramaticconsolidation.

...

...

Longin said. "Was enrollment sufficient to
justify the number of faculty members
needed to maintain a full-ranging, quality
program?Did any of the peopleinvolved in
the program respond to that question (in
Spectatorinterviews)?

"No.Let'sattack theprocess (they said)."
Longin admits the process can be
improved, but said he did not find it
seriously flawed or he would not have
adoptedthecouncil'srecommendations. He
is convinced that the same conclusions
would have been reached, no matter how
Droppingdegreesis admittedly a difficult muchtimewastaken tostudy theprograms.
The vice president also challenged the
task, butone whichLonginsees as crucialto
thehealthof the university. "Iam not about
criticism that the university is cashing in on
social services. "We have
to taketheresponsibility
" of thispositionand itscommitment tobeyond
the point of thinjustlet things happen, Longinsaid.
spread ourselves
ness in the area of social services," Longin
"I wouldratherrisk what might look to said. "We don't have enough majors
some people as a hasty judgment, which I (students) to go across all the majors we
feel is aconsiderate judgment, solidly based offer."
to ensure quality through good allocations
He stressed his commitment to retain
ofresources."
HenriettaTolson, the key faculty memberin
willstill
Some peoplehave perceived the decisions community services, so thatstudents
community
opportunity
to
take
the
get
hasty
(see
end
as
ones
related
programs
to
service classes under the guise of another
stories, same page), but Longin contends
that the protests ofthe past few weekshave discipline.
"I don'tthink thateverypotentiallygood
beenmissing the point.
area or professional area
occupational
process,"
"People keep focusing on the

by Cindy Wooden
Whilenoone at S.U. seems surprised that
the degree programsin community services
andphysical educationwere terminated (see
relatedstory, page one), some professors are
disappointed and some students are angry.
The trustees' decision was "pretty well
expected"by Herb Kagi, director of community services,buthecontinuesto think it is
an incorrect decision. Other people feel
differently, he said.
Kagi said he was neither contacted nor
asked to supply any information to the
trustees, but he did submit additional information to Thomas Longin, vice president for academic affairs, prior to the
meeting

Compromise halts whirlwind protest

followinga conferencebetweenWilliam
Sullivan, S.J., university president, and

ASSU officials.

Instead,

ASSU

President

John

Heneghan received five minutes at the
trustee'smeeting to outline ASSU objections to the program cuts.
The idea for the protest came up last
Thursday, according to Eric Johnson,

former ASSU president. "Thislastissue
ofTheSpectator really brought out how
badthe whole(program review) process
was," he said, and Heneghan promptly
sent a letter protesting the eliminationof
thephysical educationdegree toThomas
Longin, vice president for academic affairs, on Wednesday. Johnson came up
withtheideafor arally the following day,
andaskedforand receivedthesupport of
Heneghan and the other ASSU officers.

.

Trustees9 action
no surprise;
some angry

Student leaders in action

by JamesBush
In a 24-hour periodlast Thursday and
Friday, theASSU conceived,plannedand
cancelleda rally protesting the cutting of
the physical education and community
services degree programs.
Theoriginalplanwas togather from25
to 50 students in the Bellarmine lobby
Friday at 12:45 p.m.tomeet S.U.'sboard
of trustees as they left their pre-meeting
luncheon inthePresident'sdining room.
This plan was cancelled, less than three
hours beforethe rally was to takeplace,

justifies an undergraduatemajor," Longin
said.
Undergraduatemajors are not 'sacred' in
Longin's eyes. He said that social service
graduatesoften goonto get theirmaster'sin
social work degrees and what bachelor's
degree they haveisof littleconsequence.
He alsospoke of thelimitationsplacedon
faculty to offer upper division classes
frequently enoughto serve but ahandful of
students. Qualityprograms functioning ina
vacuumare a wasteof human resources,not
justmoney,Longin said.
The money saved fromceasingto offer the
two degrees boils down to not hiring an
additional faculty member in each area. A
new person would have been necessary to
maintainqualityprograms inbothfields, he
said.
The money saved willgo to makeexisting
areas in the university stronger. As
examples, Longin mentioned possibly
and
literacy
increasing
computer
communications offerings and he pointed
out thatmany business classeshavestudent/
teacherratiosof25 to 1
"They're not complaining, but is that
fair? Is that justifiable for the students in
thatprogram?"

"Thursday night, Iblackboardedand
stayed up all night making posters,"

Johnson said. He also arranged for refreshmentsforparticipantsandcalledthe
security office on Friday morning to
explainthe situation.
Meanwhile, Sullivan had been tipped
off to the protest plans and called Ken
Nielsen, vice president for student life,
and set up a meeting with Johnson and
Heneghan. Thefour met inSullivan's office at 10 a.m. on Friday.
"It was readily apparent that Fr. Sullivanwas notpositiveabouttheideaofus
having a rally to meet the board of
trustees," Heneghan said. Sullivan then
made the pair an offer they couldn't
refuse:iftherally wascancelled, hewould
try toarrangefor a five-minute presentathe meeting.
tion
''Iduring
thought that we wouldreachmoreof
thetrustees not allofthem wouldhave
stopped (for the rally)," Johnson said.
"By a five-minute speech, we controlled
what was saidand got to speak to allof

—

them."

Nielsenagreed, stressing the problems
inherent with arally. "Ifthestudents were
too aggressive,it would work in a reverse
fashion," he noted, thus turning the
trustees against the ASSU position from
the start.
Heneghan andJohnson accepted Sul-

livan'soffer, buttheirproblems werejust

beginning. The job of cancelling the
arrangements forthe rally was delegated
toChris Clark, ASSU first vicepresident,
while Heneghan went to write a speech,
and Johnson set off in search of his
economics professor, in hopes that he
wouldexcusebothhimselfandHeneghan
from an 11 a.m. test.
About25 students arrived at the rally
anyway,and were turnedawayby Clark.
"I think we would havehad more if we
haddecidedtogoaheadwithit," Johnson
said,adding that hehad planned to stand
in front of the Chieftain encouraging
students to attend.
The speech before the trustees went
reasonably smoothly, although a lastminute arrangement did complicate
things. Johnsonhad writtenaletter to the
trustees and Heneghan his own speech,
but they hadn't had the time to compare
them. As a result, the ASSU objections
werewordedand arrangeddifferently on
each, confusing trustees who attempted
to follow along withHeneghan's speech
on the xeroxed handout that they were
given.

In his speech, Heneghan based the
ASSU objections to the cuts on eight
points. They were:
(continued onpage12)

How the termination will take place and
what courses will be offered before the
programendsinJune1985 are "stillupinthe
air," he said.
Diane Brabant, a junior community services major, also was not surprised. "I
stoppedbeing surprised when Ifound they
werenot willing to listen," she explained.
Brabant was among a number of community services students who met with
Longin April 19, afterthe academiccouncil's
recommendation to terminate the program
was made public.
Following that meeting, Brabant said she
and other students were "disheartened. It
mademerealizethey weren't too concerned
about
the students.
"
"We all got theimpression that they were
going to cut something, come hell or high
water," she added.
Larry Vance, director and associate professor of physical education, said that his
feelings about the program review process
have not changed, and "obviously I'm not
surprised that the trustees followedthe vice
president's (Longin's) recommendations,
since thatis the only point of viewthey got.
"Thestudents are in a quandry," Vance
said, but "generally the ones concerned
about finishing next year are pleased."
Peg Graham, a senior physical education
major, said she was "shocked. Icouldn't
believethey woulddoit withoutinterviewing
students."
Graham feels that the decision was based
on "insufficient" information, and did not
(continuedon page12)

Luau to cap off Aloha Week;

dance, food will be featured
byCathyLewis

Ifyour
'' favorite whine is "I wanna go to
Hawaii, thenyou'llbeabletoenjoy thenext
best thing this Saturday night.
Hui-O-Nani, S.U.s Hawaiian club, is
sponsoring Aloha Week, which includes a
plate lunch today in front of the Chieftain,
Hawaiiandress day onFriday, and windsup
withits22ndannualluau at6p m Saturday.
"Our main reason for putting on this
Hawaiiancelebrationis to let those that are
fromHawaiisharesome oftheir cultureand
heritage with therest ofthe community and
school," said George Bartels, luau chairperson."Thisisn'tjustsomething wewantto
keep to ourselves; the nature of a luau has
neverbeen that," he said.
Preparationfor theluau begins just one
monthafter theluau the year beforeand by
fall quarter, the club hadchosen the theme
"My Hawaii" for this year's luau. "My
Hawaii"is also the name of a song which
talksabout eachislandinHawaii,representingthedifferentislandsclub memberscome
from.
Choosing a chairperson,appointing committeeheads, and decidingwhat dances will
be performed are all done by mid-winter
quarter. "Allclubmembersmust serveon at
leasttwocommittees;we requirethis inorder
to have all the responsibilities distributed
evenly," said Bartels.He added that those
that dance or sing have volunteered their
talents, which is not expected but encour-

..

aged.

"So far we haven't come up short, every-

thinghas seemedto work out," said Bartels.
"Our ticket saleshavebeendoing very well
andIexpect a capacity crowdof 500 will fill
Campion ballroomagain this year,"hesaid.

Norma Corpuz, Alvah Kaai and Darlene Molina practice for the upcoming
luau on theBuhrHall lawn.

"We havereceivedlots of phonecalls from

people who are oldHawaiianresidentsand

haveheardthat theluaus put on at S.U. are
the next best thing to actually being in
Hawaii," boasted Bartels.
Bartels explained that most of the food,
flowers, and tea leaves which are used for
decoration, aredonatedby parents. "Without the overwhelming generosity of the
parents of club members, the club and the
luau wouldn'texist,"hesaid.After 22 years
of organizing theseluaus the parentshave a
system worked out where they send the
necessary goods from the neighboring
islandsto Honoluluwhichare then flown to
Seattle at their expense.

The luau is the club's only fund-raising

event andmoneymadefromthe luau keeps
theclubgoing thewholeyear.The clubmade
approximately$1,500 last year andBartels
hopesthey willdo atleast the same this year.
Bartelspointedout thatunlikemost ofS.U.'s
clubsHui-O-Nani is not subsidized by the

ASSU.
Dances range fromthe very simple chanting anddrum beatof the ancient "kahico"
dance to the fast rhythm and grass-skirted
hip shaking of the Tahitian dance will be
performed as part of the entertainment.
Eagermembersoftheaudiencewillbeable to
joininthedancing if they wish. Also, one of
thedances will featureaspecial guest whose
identity willremain a secret until Saturday
night.

The luau menu will consist of genuine
Hawaiiandisheslikekalua pig(smoked in a
pit), lomi salmon, salmon with tomatoes,
and a special desertcalledhaupia which is a
jell-like coconut pudding.

InCampionlobby beforetheluau begins,
there willbe aHawaiiangeneralstoreselling
freshleis, authenticHawaiian candies, posters depicting scenes on Hawaiian beaches,
and travel brochures.

Trustees approve faculty sabbaticals for next winter, spring
by Dan Donohoe
The boardof trustees approveda sabbatical proposal last Friday allowing S.U. facultytime off fromteaching to pursuecourserelated studies, a program vacant from
campussincetheearly 19705

.

About a dozen teachers will be granted
sabbaticalleaves for pilot year 1983-84 next
winter and spring quarters. According to
ThomasLongin, vice presidentforacademic
affairs, six sabbatics during each of those
quarters will cost the academic quality improvementbudget about$55,000, whichis to
bedispersedas salary amongst part-time faculty filling in forabsentprofessors.
Inaddition,sabbaticswillreceivetheir full
teaching salaries whileonleave.
"All this money could have beenused in
otherareas of faculty development, such as
hiringnew teachersor buyingnew booksand
microcomputers," Longin said, but pointed
out that sabbaticalsareameansofmaintainingteachingexcellence,an essential first step
in a fully-developed faculty development
program.

Faculty members could use their onequartersabbaticaltime for writing textbooks
or research in their teaching areas,although
nostudyspecifications exist in theprogram,
Longin added.
A teacher holding therank of associate or
full professor, who is tenured and who has
completed at least six years of continuous,
full-time service at S.U., is eligible to apply
forsabbaticalleave.
Applications stating intended activities
for"scholarly renewal"must besubmittedto
theappropriatedeanby Oct. 15, 1983. Also,
Longin added, faculty members must file a
written report noting the accomplishments

oftheir sabbaticalleave.
"By theendofthe yearIwouldliketohave
approval for a fully-fleshed-out proposal
with all details tied down on the pilot year
and longer-termproposal,"Longin said.
A proposaloftwo quarters at fullpay and
a full yearat halfpayis oneofthe long-term
goals for S.U.s sabbatical program, though
Longinindicatedthat the present programis
consistent with othersabbaticalsat universitiesaroundthecountry.
"In the third year of this program people
will have a better sense of how curriculum

planning relates to the sabbatic," and how
replacement faculty will be selected for
courses vacated,Longin added.
Faculty senate presidentReed Guy saidhe
is very pleasedwiththe sabbaticalproposal,
adding that the entire faculty will be "overwhelmingly" enthusiastic aboutthe newprogram.

According to Longin, fringe benefits will
continue for teachers on sabbatical leave,
"But by accepting sabbatical leave, the
faculty member explicity agrees to return
to full-timeteaching instructional service at
S.U. for a full academic
" year followingthe
sabbatical'sexpiration, Longin added
Faculty members not returning to S.U.

.

after sabbaticalleave are responsible for refundingsalary and benefits back to theuniversity, unless illness or uncontrollablecircumstances prevent a return to the classroom.
"Normally, sabbaticals are very successful." It is an effective time to renew their
commitmentto theirdiscipline,Longin said.

Heneghan vetoes MUN extra money
byFrances Lujan

ASSU president John Heneghan vetoed
the senate budget allocation of $200 for
Model United Nations and explained the
reasons for his actions at last Wednesday's
senate meeting.

MUN, agroup of student representatives

forming a mock United Nations, requested
theextra money so thatclubmemberscould
stay another day at last week's Arizona
regionalconference.They wantedtopropose
thattheconferencebeheld at S.U. next year.
According to Basil Bourque, MUN president, the request was to help them meet

expenses. Each year the group attends a

regional conference to debate mock legisla-

tion.

Heneghan said he was aware ofMUN's
needbut turnedthe groupdownbecause he
didn't think they needed the money and
because ofthe unprofessional way in which
they presented their request.
Bourquepresented a request for funds at
the April 13 meeting,although it wasnot on
the senate's agenda, Heneghan said, and
whenBourquewasaskedtostop speakinghe
refused. Heneghan also said he received
conflicting reports about whether seven or
nine club members were to attend the conference.

Thegrouphadalsoreceived$750fromthe
administration in addition to the $2,265
budget allocationfor 1982-83 by the ASSU.
"There is just too much inorganization
going on here," said Heneghan.
The $750 came from the office of the
executive vice president,Gary Zimmerman.
Zimmermanalso pledgedan additional$250
if thegroupcould raise an equalamount of
money elsewhere.

Bourque said that Zimmerman's $750 is
not for the conference trip but for other
projects.

Senator JaneGlaser wasoriginallyinfavor
ofthe$200fund forMUNbutnow supports
Heneghan's veto.At thetimetherequestwas
made, sheexplained,the prevailingattitude
was insupportofclubs.But whenHeneghan
explained his decision, she realized that
MUN's request was rushed and very little
background given.

Pat Shaw, another senator, also thought
Heneghan's veto was reasonable.
MUN's last-minute appeal to the senate
for funds is not unusual. According to
' Ken

Nielsen,vicepresidentforstudent life, 'This
isnot anewsituation. I'vebeenheresix years,
and Ithink every year it has happened."
Heneghan added that Todd Monohon,
ASSU president in 1981, explained to
Heneghan that every year MUN realizes at

thelastminutethat it has insufficient funds
to attendthe regionalconferenceand therefore comes to the senate requesting funds.
TedScoville,vice presidentof MUN, said
that the club usually requests funds later in
the year. During 1981, the ASSU budget
committeegaveMUN only part of the funds
they requested and toldthem to come back
later inthe year and put in a request for the
remainder.Lastyear,MUN requestedfunds
a quarter before the actual regional conference, said Scoville.

Inother senate business:Matt Murakawa,
a thirdyear accounting student with bookkeeping experience, was appointedassistant
treasurer.

Thesenate alsogave finalapprovalto the
$4,000 budget cut, now Student Senate Bill
No. 83-5.This money, takenoff the top of
theASSU allocation,is to beused to pay off
the ASSU's deficit in the fall of 1983.

Mumps on campus; free vaccinations
Students who may be suspectible to
mumps should be vaccinated, according to
Dr. David Boisseau, physician at S.U.s
student health center.
Boisseau said that five or six cases of
mumpshavebeenreportedand "everybody
should be immunized" who has not been
immunizedbefore ornot hadmumps in the
past.

Students who are 18 to 25 are the least
likely to havebeenvaccinatedas children, he
said.
Mumps havecomplications whichinvolve

the genital area, he said. "The way to stop
this is to have most people immune."
Students can beimmunizedat no cost by
the health center which is open Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Boisseau said the immunizationis painless, has no side effects and won't "make
students sick."Students who are not sure if
they have been immunized or have had
mumps should have a booster anyway.
"We want to stop this bug as soon as
possible," he said.
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by Mary Ainslic

Theability of the earthtoprovidefood, thesignificanceof
that food, and the attitude of the United States toward
materialwealth were discussed by three professors April 18
toopenBread forthe Worldawareness week at S.U.
Former S.U. English professor Don Foran, who now
teaches at St. Martin's College in Lacey, Wash., told the
audience of 12 that peoplemust "learn to analyze and then
act so that they will not become immobilized by the
largeness"ofthehunger problem.
Gary Chamberlain, associate professor of theology,
traced thereligious significanceoffood bothfromitsorigins
inprimitivesociety, andfromancient Judaism.
A third speaker was Frank Case,S.J., associateprofessor
ofbusiness, who addressed U.S. attitudes toward the poor.
Americansmust adopt an attitude of scarcity in which they
practice conservation of food products and natural
resources, as wellas viewingthe poor with a "morehumanlike"perspective,saidCase.
Foransaidhe worriesthatsuch ahuman perspectiveis lost
when solutions to world hunger are avoided
' with the claim
nothing effective can bedone.Hecalled for 'moralcourage
and imaginationand energy to do things for the poor and
hungry."
'
Shunning theideaof 'LifeboatEthics" as describedin an
articleby GarretHarden,professor ofbiology at University
of California at Santa Barbara, Foran said Hardens
approachcreates a self-fulfilling prophecy and short-circuits
theproblem.
Harden compares theearth toa lifeboat with 50peoplein

it, and room for 10 more. Hardenasks if 100 people were
drowningintheseaaround theboat, howdoes onedecidethe

10 who willbesaved?He states saving the entire100 would
swamp theboafand allwouldbelost, thusmaking the world
as a whole "more important than any individual human
life."
WhileForanadmittedthatsaving theplanet as theexpense
of individuals is very seductive, providing easy answers for
the peopleinpower,it also "reinforces sterotypes of agism,
sexism,racism, (and)classism."
He added that Hardens argument, which former
Governor Dixy Lee Ray adopted in her policies, is too
rational,anddoesnot take thehumanelement'intoaccount.
Foran saidHardenadvocatesallowing the 'poorestofthe
poor nations to dieoff for a few generations"because they
are "less provident and less able than we." It is precisely to

Orientation gets
new chairperson
With itsnew chairpersonCathy Bucher
in place, fall Orientation is ready for
interested students either to sign up to
chair events or simply to volunteer some
time next fall.
StudentvolunteersmakeOrientationa
success, said Bucher, because they help
organize activities and suggest new
events. Sign-ups for event chairs ends
Friday, while volunteer positions are
open May 2-3.
Buchersaidvolunteers can recall their
"
freshmanyearandseehow hardit was,
andcan suggest improvementsfor Orientation, which willcarry the theme "Steppin' Out," to suggest moving into new
situations.
Following the theme, Elizabeth Collins,a nursingmajor, is studyingtheneeds
of non-traditional students, and will
scheduleactivitiesforthem. "S.U is not a
traditional school anymore," said
Bucher. "The majority of students are
not living in thedorms.Wehave to target
other activities for non-traditional students, or we are going to lose participation."
Other new events Bucher hopes to
organizeinclude an alcoholpolicy workshop as wellas one on rape. In addition,
she will organize a student union tour.
Three people form thecore committee
that helps Bucher. Carol Wanner, a
healthinformationmajor,isthepublicity
coordinator, and willcontact volunteers
through a newsletter in the summer.
Deedee Simmons, majoring in biology,
will work as service coordinator with
SAGA. TimLittle, a finance major, will
budget $10,000 and will set the ticket

.
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counter this mentality that organizationslike Bread for the
World exist, lobbying for the poor and hungry before
Congress.

Members of Bread for the World also work against
legislation such as a proposed cut in food stamps by the
Reagan administration, and a cut to UNICEF and other
agencies, bothof which would have a devastating effect on
thepoor, saidForan.
Urgingpeople to protectthe poorand followthemessage
of Christ, Chamberlain reviewed the religious meanings of
food and hunger. From theritual of cannibalismto animal
sacrifices to the Eucharist, "you participate in the sacred
through youringestionof food," saidChamberlain.
"To deny me food is to deny me the opportunity to
am meant to partake,"
participate inthe sacred (in) whichI
participation
realizationof
is
the
said,
adding
that food
he
with theearth
AncientIsraelobtainedluxury items through theexportof
food, obtaining wealth for the nobility through debt
foreclosures on land.In the cities, exploitationof thepoor
was carried out by merchants,bankers, andland owners
a situationverysimilarto today.Chamberlainsaid.
Helpingand loving the poor was a recurrent theme of the
prophets because they saw kingdoms built on the poor,he
said, adding that God acts to protect the poor because the
richbecomewealthy byoppressing thepoor.
Yetpeopletoday oppressthe poor"not out ofmalice,but
ofprofoundignorance,"Chamberlain said.
Case spoke of economic factors relating to worldhunger.
Because Americacanno longer "live withinour own carryforcing
ing capacity as a nation," she is, "in a sense
thesenations toreduce their own capacity
'' tocarry theirown
weightbyconsuming theirmaterials.
Many of the problems faced by the Third World today
"are deeply involved" with America's own attitude toward
life, economyand standards of living. America, Case said,
has absolute faith in technology and wants to grow rich
individually, not as a nation, thereby denying the poor a
greater shareoftheeconomicpie.
While Caseadmittedhe had no absoluteanswers,he did
offer some steps toward solutions, including the attitude of
scarcity, and learning todistinguish betweenabsoluteneeds,
the things humans needto survivesuch as air and water, and
relativeneeds,likecars, dishwashers,etc.
Humans, Case continued, must minimize consumption
and escapewastefulness.

—
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Corporations discouraging cultural diversity?
by BrianStanley
Multinational corporations are stamping
out economic andcultural diversity at home
and abroadaccording to David McCloskey,
assistantprofessor of sociology.
McCloskey spoke Wednesday in the library Stimsonroom forBreadfor theWorld
week to five students.He was to lectureafter
the film-strip "Guess Who's Coming to

Breakfast," but the projector failed, so
McCloskey wentonwithhis lecture.
McCloskey pointedout thatlarge, diversified corporations affect all aspects of the
world'ssocieties.As an example,hecitedthe
Gulf-WesternCorp., ownersofParamount
Pictures, theSimon andSchuster book pub-

lishing company, Sega video games, Madison Square Gardens, and Famous Players,
Ltd., a movietheater operator. Thecorpor-

ation alsohas sugar investments in theDominican Republic, an island country in the
Caribbean.
McCloskey quoted a Seattle Times opinion column about the corporation and its
former chairman of the board, the late

Charles Blundorn. Under Blundorn's control, it said, the "creative process" became
"homogenized"inHollywood,causingbook
manuscripts to resemble film treatments,
and best-sellers to become screenplay concepts thatsqueezedoutserious fiction.
McCloskey warned against the moneymaking attitude of master'sof business administration degree programs that say, "it
doesn't matter whatthe productis as long as
you're making growth projections."
McCloskey sees this economic attitude as
crushing cultural diversity.

He explainedhow corporations such as
Gulf-Western create dependence and underdevelopment in third world countries.
American money is invested in equipment
and laborin foreign countries to extract natural resources. The raw resources are then
exportedto theUnited States, where they are
manufactured into such products as televisions or cars, andagain exportedto the rest
of the world.
Third worldcountriesare left "specialized
in extraction and exportation of one or

more, usually very few, raw materials,"
McCloskey said. Dependenceon thesalesof

those resources make poor nations vulnerable to downwardshifts in the value of their
raw materials.
According to McCloskey, the Pacific
Northwest region is in a similar situation.
With theuse ofhydro-electricpower tomake
aluminum, Jamaican bauxiteore is shipped
up the Columbia River and manufactured
intoaluminum, thenexportedout ofstate.
McCloskey said he sees the power of the
mediaas "steamrollingthe globeintoa TV or
airport-culturethatis voidof diversity.
He wondersif the line of no return has
beencrossedinto"ahomogeneous global so-

ciety." However,McCloskey expressedhope
that third worldcountriesand regional parts

of the United States would maintain their
cultural and economic identities by striving
to become centers of economic growth, investing in themselves rather than exporting
goods, and trying to hold on to their traditions. When "you lose your culture, you
lose language, you lose your traditions and
you'regone,"McCloskey said.

CBS executive urges using two news sources

prices.
A barbeque for students and their
familiesand theBarn Dance, two Orientation regulars, are events the committee
is workingon, and so farits only problem
is withSAGA, which wants new students
to pay for event mealsin cash.

by Carol Ryan
Brief speeches and an award presentation
were the fare as S.U. trustees, regents, and
other financial supportersgatheredFriday in
Campion ballroom for the annual president'sappreciationdinner.
CBSNewsPresident VanGordonSauter,
guest speaker,addressed thedinner audience
onthecapacities andlimitations of newscoverage,particularly television, and its potentialtohelpcreatean informedpublic.
While Sauter, a former Vietnam correspondent,said,"TV news is an inappropriate
source of information," he added that TV
combined with other media such as newspapers, magazines, and books could producea"remarkable society."

vided, but Butcher hopes to resolve the
problemsoon.

omics, Sauter siad, "We, like you, are educators," who must choose whatinformation

In thepast, mealticketshave beenpro-

.-»
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Using the media's coverage of Reagan-

to highlight. He added that the American
publichas a greater comprehension of economics, Sauter said, "We, likeyou, are edu-

theextensivecoverageit hashad.
Sauter, who aspresidentisalsoeditor and
publisher of CBS News, saidthat credibility
is the quality KIRO and otheraffiliatesseek
most in news coverage. And while "ratings
do impact our coverage," Sauter said the
media do strive for objective, accurate reportage.

Once when working as a print journalist,
Sauter realizedthat a TV crew covering the
"owned a different
same event
perception: they would get the emotion."
But through writing, Sauter could metaphoricallycreate "a frame of reference" for
deeperunderstanding, hesaid.
"Very few peoplecan deceivethecamera,"
he continued, but where television can pro-

videimmediacy, "it is atits weakestinforming the abstract." Because TV news tells
short stories, it can be fragmented,and frequently cannot conveydepth.

Before Sauter's speech,Genevieve Albers,
S.U. regent since 1972, was awarded for her
distinguished service to the university. The
Board of Governors Association presents
theawardannually at thedinner.
William Sullivan, S.J., president of S.U.,
alsoaddressedthosegathered, expressinghis
appreciationoftheirsupport.
Sullivan toldof an experiencehe hadduring his recent trip to Africa, in which hesaw
hundreds of students seated along side the
highway studying under the lights. "This
conveys the importance of education for
those young people,"said Sullivan, adding
that for them, educationis themeans tosuccess.

spectrum
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OfT" Survivors should consolidate to avoid the ax
ax has hit bottom for the year, and it's time to bid
UliliU The program
degrees community
physical education.

in
services and
farewell to
Last Friday, the trustees voted to terminate the programs (see related
stories, pageone).
—
Thedecisions came asno surprise what the administration wants,
—
it gets but is this really what the administration wants?
Faculty members tread on thin ice, wondering what programs will
land on the chopping block next, and students have concluded that their
concerns fell on deaf ears. Like Rodney Dangerfield, they 'don't get no
respect.'
Maybe the outcome would have been the same, regardless of who
was consulted and how much time was spent deliberating, but the end
does not justify themeans.
Maybe a physical education major is not an essential component at
S.U. and maybe the school's commitment to social services can be fully
met in other, more economical arrangements, but departments did not
work togetherenough to reach those conclusions.
Last year's $1.4 million surplus makes it hard to believe that the
urgency of the situation preventedthorough exchange.
What's done is done, however, andit is senseless to carry bitterness
and resentment into the future. Program reviews are here to stay. Survivalof the fittest is a prevalentphilosophy.
Rather than giving up with a grumble, departments should pull their
heads out of the sand and start generating ways to improve and consolidate. Faculty and students should candidly discuss their program's
- before
determine their own destinies
strengths and weaknesses
administrators do it for them. Administrators will have to nudge departments along and provide their invaluable foresight and objective comments, bu' they should make special efforts to retain their compassion.
We're allin this together or at least we shouldbe.

-

-

Prospective students, almost 300 of them, came to campus with their
parents last Sunday toget a first-handlook at S.U.

The admissions office

put

in many hours compiling packets that

letters
Service for change
To theEditor:

Ihave learnedat this school how society,
up to the present, operates. It is based on
supply and demand. One force moves and
the other force moves it backuntil you have
equilibrium. Thereis no change, everything
seems ordered, constant, and stable. There
might be shifts but it always comes to an
equilibrium. There isno realchange. Justice
isn'tevena considerationinequilibrium.
Ihave also learned in this school more
about my Judaeo-Christian origins. We
have power for real change, there is a future
to work for. This Jesuit institution, Ihave
assumed, is based on our Judaeo-Christian

origins ofignorance, building the whole person, knowing that change can only come
throughrelationships.

Human services, Ibelieve, is vital for
change.Community servicesis auniqueprogram that offers a particular practicum for
change thatcannot beequalledby spreading
it out in other disciplines. There is also no
othercomparableprogram inthe West.
This institution, supposedly based onour
Judaeo-Christian origins, is eliminating the
community services program because there
seems to be a lackofeconomicaldemandfor
the supply of change agents this school is
producing.

Howironic it is that this institutionwhich
strives to bring people to fulness through
education, to bring about the Kingdom,

Pundit 'Pinions hv nan rampos

would inform the students about life at S.U. and give them a "feel" for
the university andits goings on.
Workers inserted copies of last week's Spectator into the 300 packets. What better way to let the prospectees havea sampling of the many
activities and speakers whichawait them?
However, last week's Spectator also included stories about the program reviews.
So
workers un-inserted copies of last week's Spectator after
some packets had already been distributed,

...

" " "

For the second year in a row> the university has sought something
different in a commencement speaker. For the second year in a row it has
fai]ed to find that someone special.Maybe the third time willbe a charm.
Last year> Greg LuceVj § j#> vice presjdent for university relations,
said he thougnt it was time commencement ceremonies were no longer
dominated by "white, male, anglo-saxons." We heard the same song
again this year> yet received Rev Dale Turner, a near carbon copy of the
Rev DavjdMcKenna, former president of SPU andlast year's speaker.
These men are certainly worthy of recognition, but they may not be
they seem whUe norallies or protest marches wiU greet them>
many corks will fly students are driven to drink to get through a long
md drawn out ceremony. These measures might not be necessary if the
speakers had a uniquemessage specifically directed to S.U. students and
weresomeone students could identify with.
Is Lucey genuineiy sincercin his quest to finda minority or woman
speaker that could be recognized for contributions to the university or
community? Are they really that hard to find? Whatever the reason for
the seem jng dearthof qualified non-WASPs, let's not give up hope.
At the most> we could try again to entice Mother Theresa to our
campus, and certainly Emile Wilson would be thrilled at the invitation.
At the least, we could find a woman or minority who meets Lucey's
requirements of noteworthy achievement and value systems consistent
with the university's.
If we looked hard enough.

.

shouldbe reduced to productivity. Our history has aname for this: paganism. Ifthisinstitution is tempted to succumb to supply
anddemand(to paganism), isthat not allthe
morereasonwe need change agents? Is this
institutiondefeating itself or not? If weare
going to eliminate community services, it
makessense toclimate theology as well.
For a concluding point, John Chancelor
of Channel 5 (NBC) on the 6 p.m. news
commented on Reagan's presence in Ohio
for a kick off of a six-week retraining program for unemployedindustrialworkers.
Chancelorobservedthat this is a waste of
money to be retrainingunemployed in other
industrial jobs when six out of 10 jobs are
presently in service areas. (By the way, they
are retraining these people for unskilled

labor, which willcausemore unemployment
becauseofthenow limitedunskilled employment opportunities).

TheUnitedStates has to face the fact that
wearea post-industrial nation, we arenow
called toservice, to bethe educationalcenter
forthe world.
Jennifer Montgomery
C.S. andtheologymajor
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More talk about what's wrong in Central America
Ifiguredthat Imight as welljump into the
wholeCentralAmerican muddle. Ipropose
the following 14 points for your consideration.
First,Imustchallenge thenaiveclaimthat
theReaganadministrationhasinterfered unnecessarily in "domesticconflicts inCentral
America." The administration has never.
attempted to impose a theory of global
politicalconspiracy centereduponhigh-level
decisionsmadeat theKremlin.
Objectively, wecan say that Vietnamand
Cuba are the two chief politicalstooges of
the Soviet Union. In the same way the socalled Republic of Nicaragua is a political
stooge ofCuba.

Second, I
agree entirely withthe concerns
of the political leadership of stable,
democratic governments like Costa Rica's.

Naturally the United States must support

democratic efforts in all Central American
nationsanddeterthe "hegemonicinterests"
ofdictatorialregimes likethose ofNicaragua
andCuba.
Third, we must understand that the
Sandinista regime in Nicaragua is at once a
totalitarianentity and massivehuman rights
violator as well asa proponentand exporter
of Marxist revolution through violent
means. Human rights violations in
Nicaragua have beensubstantiated not only
by the administrationandState Department
but by the UnitedNations and the highly
respected human rights watchdog Freedom
House.
Fourth, a distinction must be made
between "authoritarian" and "totalitar-

.ANE
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olitical
lolumnist

ian." Freedom House has always distinguished "free" countries, "partly free"
countries and "not free" countries. Are we
to throwtheRepublic of China(Taiwan) and
the SovietUnionintothe same human rights
category? Ishouldhopenot.
Fifth, Central American countries, such
as El Salvador, have had long histories of
internal strife and military dictatorship.
While the United States has supported
attempts to bring democracy to these
nations, the communistaxishas workedfor
military solidarity of Marxist-Leninist
regimesin ourhemisphere.
Sixth, El Salvador, in sharp contrast with
Nicaragua, has had fairand freedemocratic
elections. Inlast year's constituent assembly
elections, 80 percent of eligible voters went
to thepollsdespitea rebelcall to boycott the
election. The revolutionary junta in
Nicaragua hasdone nothingbutmakevague
promises aboutpossible elections.
Seventh, "overwhelmingandirrefutable
evidence exists that Nicaragua is covertly

sending arms to the leftist guerillas in El
Salvador. This smuggling operation
amounts to a pompous display of disregard
for international law and respectable
behavior.
Eighth,Nicaraguaitselfis beingbackedby
the full politicaland military support of the
communistaxis.
Ninth, as the president said in a news
conference, the Nicaraguan army is "of
tremendous size, beyond anything that the
Nicaraguans might need for possible
defense."
Tenth, Eden Pastora ("Commandante
Zero"), a former leader of the Sandinista
revolution,fled Nicaragua in1981andcalled
for the overthrow of the Sandinista rulers,

whom he called "traitors and assassins."
Francisco Fiallos Navarro, Nicaraguan
ambassador to the United States, resigned
onDec. 12 of lastyear after his government
banned thepublication of aninterview inLa
Prensa, an opposition newspaper in
Nicaragua. In it he calledhis government a
"leftistdictatorship"and a "tyranny," and
its leaders "fanatical elements" and
"radicals."
The DemocraticRevolutionary Alliance,
a coalition of exile opposition groups
including a former junta member and the
former deputy defense minister, pointed to
"the continuing political, economic, and
social deterioration" of Nicaragua and
calledfornationalelections.
Eleventh, the UnitedStates must continue
its vital commitment to increased military
aidtoElSalvador.

Twelfth, concerns that El Salvador will
become"anotherVietnam"areunfounded.
Iam convinced that this administration has
noplansto commitcombattroops inCentral
America. Any change in the president's
policy would be of vital concern to the
Americanpeople.
Thirteenth, the Sandinista regime should
embrace the eight points set forth by the
Americangovernment:
an end to Nicaraguan support of antigovernment movements in neighboring

"

countries;
an end to the n..litary training of antiSandinistainsurgentsi. *heUi,ited States;
a jointpledgeofn< ! ♥"rferepcein the

"
"

affairsofthe otherand i "n ralAmerican

"
weaponsintoCentralAn.
" the reduction of all t

nations;
an end to the importation of all heavy
.jign military

advisersinCentral Americannationsand the
reduction of military forces to defensive
levels;

" the

opening of Nicaraguan military
bases to inspection by the Organizationof
AmericanStates;
the reaffirmation of Sandinista
promisesof politicaland economic freedom
andof anon-alignedNicaragua;
the inclusion of Nicaragua in the
Caribbean Basin initiative of President

"
"

Reagan.

Fourteenth, PresidentReagan's intention
an
to addressa joint session of Congress
extraordinary
measure —on
Central
America testifies to the urgency of the

—

communistmenace.

Pidgin is a link to the cultural roots of Hawaiians
A fewdays ago,afriendcommentedonthe
solidarity of students from Hawaii. "You
people are very patriotic of your islands,"

DAN
CAMPOS

she quipped, and later added, "It's even
reflectedin the language you speak."
Naturally I,being fromHawaii,swallowedher statement with a grain of skepticism,
and defensively replied, "Is there anything

Repartee

wrongwiththat?"Myacquaintance,sensing

myinquistive remark quickly replied, "No,
in fact, I'm fascinated with the language. It
would benice to be able to learn Pidgin."
Ibecameembarrassed.
Now,hopefully inamore objectivestate,I
begin to realize the truth of my friend's
assessment. Ido notice island students associatingmostly with persons fromHawaii,
some might venture outside of the
-ircle, close friendships usually occur with
Hose students also fromHawaii.
Though much hasbeensaidof college and
personaldevelopment,Ido not deem it my
position to judge whether limiting one's
acquaintancesto aselectgroup of friends is
detrimentaltopersonalgrowth.Certainly, it
is understandablefor peopleto formnatural
attachments with respect to geographical
originbeit a town, acity, or a state. After all,
the acquirement of citizenship values start
during childhood, andalways inreference to
a particular site.
We are taught to memorize the state
motto,bird, flower, thepledge of allegiance
and so fortu in order tosolidify our patriotism toward a particular state and nation.
I
oftenhearpersonsrefer to themselvesas
Washingtonians, Alaskans, Californians,
Coloradans;thelistgoes on,unawareofthe
impliedpatriotic connotation. Others court
the idea of enhancing their individual uniquenessby affixing state appendages whenever state traits coincide with their own.
These people have a case of "mistaken
identity," and believein noform ofloyalty.
In other cases, an initial affinity often
develops whenever peoplemeet another individual belonging to a same geographical
background.
In these examples, Ido not think the

patriotism of "Hawaiian" students differs
fromthat oftheirmainlandcounterpart.The
only differenceis a select few islanders can
truly lay claim to the name Hawaiian.For
unlike the other states, Hawaiian also denotes a racial classification.

Yet, Ithink the patriotic stance of
"Hawaiian" students goes beyond just
belonging to a geograpical location. The
reverence for the land stems from values
passed down from preceding generations,
and developed from the amalgamation of
theprediversenationalities.Consequently,
—
—
sentislandcultureis not one but many
encompassing
all
blending in unison and
facetsofethnicity.
As my companion keenly observed, one
way theHawaiianculture findsexpressionis
— Pidgin. TheHawaiianlingo, as
language
MartinKasindorf states, "mixes theintonationandsimplifiedstructureoftheHawaiian
language with phrases fromJapanese,Portugese,Filipino, Samoanand Tongan, spiced
with standard English and teen slang."
Most interestingly,Pidginis a blue-collar
—
thepeople'slanguage it was
language
aroundthe
sugar
plantation
bornon the
turn
of thecentury whenbrokenEnglish was the
only way that Anglo owners could communicate with their Portuguese overseers
and laborers from China, Japan, Korea,
Puerto Rico and the Philippines.

—

Because of its "worker" background,
Pidgin wasan unacceptableformofEnglish.
Kasindorf writesof a period whentheschool
system used to have a gestapo system. He
states, "You weresupposed to report other
childrenfor speaking Pidgin, writeout what
they saidand put the'correct' version.If you
were wrong, you got punished too."
Fortunately, Pidgin wasnever repressed,
and in 1971 the stateeducation department
conceded that the Hawaiian Islandsdialect
was a respectable, useful tool for communication.

The victory waspartly due to Pidginitself.
Pidgin had become too ingrained in the
Hawaiian culture to a point where Pidgin
became not only a language, but an attitude

as well.The situationbecamean us-againstthem conflict, and we, thepeople, won.Our
forefathershadspokenPidgin tounite themselves, and we followedtheir examples by
adamantly transmitting the lingo.
Today the "Hawaiian"student reiterates
the value system passed downfrom generations by speaking Pidgin. In essence, he is
affirming his roots instead of claiming a
militantstance forHawaii.In fact, a resolution was passed by the Hawaiian House of
Representatives encouraging Pidgin to be
used lest, "Fo' real we going lose the real
local style
Since Pidgin overcame scores of oppositionand managed to retainits original substance, Pidgin provides thestudent and the
"kamaaina"(resident of Islands) with the
only formofstability from an ever-changing

world. The kamaaina who laments over the
rapidgrowth ofcitiesfindssolaceinPidgin in
knowing that the language is still truly his
own,untouchedby modernexpansion.Likewise,Pidgin provides "Hawaiian"students
thenecessaryrope thatconnects them to their
rootsand thepresent society which they find
themselves slowly becoming assimilated
into.

In sum, perhaps patriotic is a misplaced
adjective to describe the reverence of
"Hawaiian"students towardtheirislands.I
don't think we're more patriotic than the
other guy, it'sjust that we haven't forgotten
our roots.

Many of you probably recognize Dan
Campos as The Spectator's regular graphic
artistand cartoonist, but this week he writes
as well. Dan is a junior political science
majorfrom Waialua, Oahu, Hawaii.
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Safety satisfies: Kinks, Kennedys keep reputations
by JoeFinn
While eras come and eras go,some bands
neverdie.TheKinks andDeadKennedys are
twosurvivorsfromvery differenteras.

Onedoesn'tdoubtthatex-membersofthe
Fartz formed the band. Frantic, smouldering riffs, skull-throbbingsolos and a relentless assault that turns bones into rubber at
short distances willkeep10Minute Warning
on the fringe. But hopefully more opening
shows for theDead Kennedys willhelp open
doors forthem.
They aredatednow, and attract a patronizing audience, but the Kennedys are still
purists and managed to do their reputation
proud. Crowd reaction to songs fromtheir
recent album, "Plastic Surgery Disasters"
confirmed its relatively heavy promotion,
even if a lot of the crowd did not seem to
know what to make of it all. The concert
might have been more suited to the
Showbox.
Turning the clock back even further, the
Kinks providedmore serious nostalgiain the
Coliseum Saturday.
Over their many years, the Kinks have
distinguishedthemselvestimeand again, yet
for alltheiraccomplishments they retainan
endearing humility. Through constant
touring and recording, they have built a
strong following. No sell-outthis year, but
swarms of junior high kids confirmed their
endurance onthecharts.
The Kinks have aged, but Ray and Dave
Davies still play ear-blistering licks that
wouldputmany a youngerrocker toshame.
Ray Davies could have carried the show
alone; one of rock V roll's greatest showmen and a big enough ham to falsely end the

The Kinks, part of the original British
nvasion,represent the eraof the super star,

while the DeadKennedysand their hardcore
peers represent the anti-hero reaction to
what followedthe mid-60s. Their concerts
his weekend proved once again that
lardcorewasnevermeant forthemasses.
The Kennedys attractedtheirlarge Friday
night audience because they are relics, no
longer particularly outrageous. Though
predictable, they'reusually up to something
interesting, likehelpingstrugglingbands.

In fact, three local bands opened their
showat theHippodrome.The Rejectorsgot
hecottoninto people'sears with basichardcore and primedthe unsuspecting crowdfor
hose outcasts fromBellevue, Mr. Epp and
heCalculations.
Feedback and noise are Epp's specialty,
with enough obscure melodies and rigid
hythms for some strange textures.
Throbbing but not plodding,
they have a
'
well-deservedspot onthe 'SeattleSyndrome
I"compilation album.
The last couple,of years have seen punk,
hardcoreandserious heavy metalcoalescing
into a new foundation that 10 Minute
Warning, the second opening band, builds
from.

A slightly outdated photo of the Dead Kennedys, a hardcore band which is a
parody of new wave rock. From left Klaus Flouride, Jello Biafra, Ray Valium and
ex-drummer Bruce Siesinger.New drummer PeligroperformedFridaynight.
show after the first encore by raising the
houselights for amoment.
"You Really Got Me," "Lola," "Low

Budget," "Destroyer;" everyone got what
they wantedandeveryonewenthome happy.
Justlikethenight before.That'sshowbiz.

Social tea drinker7 admits caffeine addiction

Morning coffee ritual may be drug addiction
byBrenda Pittsley
The Saturday Night Live players used to
doaverypopularskitcalledJavaHigh.
Init Dan Ackroyd sets off one morning in
search of his first coffee fix of the day. But
(horrors!) every restaurant, cafe and
vendingmachinein townissoldout.
The scene ends with a bedraggled and
strung-out Ackroyd unconscious in the

gutter,clutching a coffee pot to his chest

Theact wasfunny
— because it exaggerateda
real situation coffee addiction, and
because of course it was ridiculous to
compare caffeine to a "real" drug like
heroin.
But then, there are a lot more caffeine
addicts thanheroin addicts. According to a
recent article in Newsweek, caffeine is the

Aj^^^^ HEPS!

r

most popular and widely-consumed drug in
theworld"andis probably
'' themost socially
accepteddrug we'vegot.

Availablein dozensofproducts including
most over-the-counter cold and' pain
medications, chocolate and a variety of
beverages, caffeineis almost impossible to
avoid.
However, according to a random and
admittedly limited survey of students in
Chieftain and Tabard, few people really
want to avoid caffeine. Of the dozen
students and faculty interviewed, everyone
claimedto drink atleast2-3 cups ofcoffee or
tea per day, supplemented with soft drinks
and chocolate. Evidentally caffeine has
become the drug of choice among college
students. The most common''comment was
"Iwouldhate tohavetoquit.
Even ASSU president John Heneghan
said, "If Idon't have a Pepsi, or Coke or
coffee at least oncea day, then something's
wrong.I
wouldn'tsay I'm addicted,but
" that
couldbe just becauseIcan't admit it
Students are especially suspectible to tne
use ofcaffeine because of their heavy work
loads which are often further burdened by
outside jobs, late nights studying and early
morning classes. Groggy students nursing
steamingcups ofbrewis a "routineritualin 8
o'clock classes," said Bob Harmon,
professor of history. Some students, he
"
continued, "get by oncoffee andnaps.
Unfortunately this early morning ritual
may be a sign of addiction or at least of a
habit in themaking. According toa report in
Science magazine, every few hours a
regular (caffeine) drinker begins to suffer
from withdrawal. People who are used to
drinking theequivalentofthree to four cups
a day suffer increased anxiety and muscle
tensionseveralhours aftertheirlastintakeof
by a
caffeineand theirsymptoms
' arerelieved
thing in
freshdoseofthe drug; ''mostly
first
'
the morning, of course.

.
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This helps to explain the students who
reported that having a cup of coffee
" first
thing in the morning was "relaxing.
One femalesudent who asked not to be
identified toldncr story: "I'm addicted, I'll
admit it.Ibegii drinking coffee when Ifirst
started college for thel?te nights studying. I
drank it beca.iseof the caffeine. And it was

all down hill from there; then I began
drinking it with meals, then instead of

meals."

Another student, 38-year-old Connie
from the psychology graduate
programexplainedthat whilesheis a "social
tea drinker" she is also a 10-cup-a-day
caffeine addict. "As I've gotten older I've
was at
becomemore dependentonit.WhenI
theUniversity ofWashington inmylate20s I
didn'tuse(caffeine)in thesame way.Thenit
was sort of vague, it was there or it wasn't.
Now I
amvery aware thatI
am takingcoffee.
It's aconscious decision: do I want caffeine
Young

now?"

Not surprisingly, coffee is the top selling
itemin theChieftainarid Tabard.Between 7
a.m. and2 pm. an averageof 20 gallons of
the black liquid is sold every day. In one
week the two cafeterias, plus the one in
Campion,use 84lbs.ofcoffee.
Students should be aware, however that
caffeine dependency among students has
been shown to have possible detrimental
effects onscholasticperformance.
In an experiment performedon an introductory psychology classat theUniversity of
Oklahoma, students weredivided into four
groups of 20 men and 20 women; low
caffeine consumers (those who take less
caffeine than the equivalent of one cup of
coffee a day in the form of tea, colas, cocoa
or chocolate; moderates (those who drink
theequivalentof one to four cups of coffee a
day); andhigh (fiveormorecups daily).
The results weredramatic:the higher the
caffeine intake, the lower the student's
grade, bothfor thesemester averageand for
a psychology course. The high caffeine
consumers averaged just 1.83 gpa for the
semester; the abstainers, 2.38; and the low
consumers2.28.
The number of incompletes was also
interesting. There were eight among the
abstainers, four amongthelowconsumers, a
jump to 16 for the moderatesand 14 among
thehigh consumers.
Whether caffeine is going to ruin a
student's life or not is impossible to say.
Even Balzac drank vast quantities of black
coffee as he worked14-16 hours per day on
his novels. It apparently had no harmful
effectsonhisperformance.

—
The question Which way to the beach? The answer. . ..
Page Seven/April 27, 1983/The Spectator

by EricPeterson

As warm weather replaces the idea of
school work with thoughts of sand and
beachballs, many of S.U.s out-of-town
population may be asking the omnipresent
question, which way to thebeach?
Californians, Hawaiians,andotherbeach
town students whohave endured their first
Seattle winter areprobablyready for a long
awaited fix of sand and sun. Here are the
mostpopulartanning, picnicing, and sunsetwatching areas:

" EAST:MadisonPark —

oneofthebest views ofthesunset in the city,
hasabundant picnic and barbequefacilities
along with afishing dock andboatlaunch. A
beach-front snack bar is also available
weather permitting.
Toreach"TheGardens," take James west
to Boren Avenue. Take a right and stay on
Borenuntil reachingDenny Way. Take a left
and follow Denny to Aurora Avenue. Go
north on Aurora to 85thStreet.Take a left
and stayon85th to 32ndAvenue N.W. Take
a right and follow the road down to the
beach.
Green Lake Seattle's most active
summer spot, Green Lake offers anything
imaginable for fun in the sun, from roller
skatingand fishing toboatand windsurfing
rentals. It is known best to joggers and
bicyclists forits2.9 miletrack along theedge
of thelake. When the sun's out, this is the
place to be.
To get there, simply followthe directions
toGoldenGardens,but when goingnorth on
Aurora Avenue, get off at the 65th Street
exit. You can't miss it.

for those with-

area.
Metrobuses run east along PikeStreet to
the beach. Take 60 cents and catch the
number 1 1 bus, or drive east on Madison
Avenue, following it down to Lake Washington.

" Warren G. Magnuson Park —

located
onLakeWashington,thepark includesspace
for volleyball and footballas wellas picnic,
barbeque, and swimming areas.
Toget there, takeJamesStreet west to the
freeway.Gonorthon1-5 untilyou reachthe
45thStreet exit.Drive east on 45th past the
University of Washington untilLake Washington Boulevard.Goleftat thelightand stay
on thisroaduntilyouget to the signdesignating thebeach area.Take a right and follow
the road to the parking lot.

Streetexit.Followthisroad west through all
of the detours until you get over a bridge.
Take theHarborAvenueexit and followthat
road along the water for about five minutes
until the crowdis in sight.
Now there's noexcuse for staying in your
dormduring thebeautiful daysahead, unless
something minorlike homeworkgets in the
way.

—

"

outcars, thisisprobably themost convenient
to reach.Recreation facilities available include tennis courts, play areas for children,
andasandbeach withan excellentswimming

At night, thisis the place for cruising. On
thisbeach is lined with
anything from '57 Chevys to '83 K-cars. In
any event, alcohol and driving does not set
well with thepolicein this area, so if you're
going to be drinking, make sure those included are old enough and not behind the
wheel.
To reach Alki, take James to 1-5 southbound. Stay on the freeway to the Spokane
any particularnight,

" NORTH: BitterLake —

This northend

swimming hole offers both swimming and
fishing along with numerous tennis courts
and a huge Held for baseball, football,

frisbee, or whatever your forte may be.
To get to Bitter Lake, take James to 1-5
northbound. Stay on the freeway until the
130thAvenueexit At thestop light takealeft
andstay on 130th untilyou see the lake,one
block west of Aurora Avenue located con-

.

veniently behindFarrellsIceCreamParlor.

" WEST:
— GoldenGardens(ShilsholeBay

Marina) OneofSeattle'soldestandmost
popularbeachsites.This spot, whichoffers

Pinery by Dan Campos

" SOUTH: AlkiBeach —

During theday,
Alki presents a wonderful setting for the
average beach bum. There's definitely no
shortageof bikini's or speedos here, for the
purists of the finer things in life.

Deserted during April except for ducks and lunch-breakers, MadisonPark will
soonbe crowded with summer-suntanners.

JutTwrmf...! cams to
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California Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-3531037, will dispose of, for a manufacturer's representative, their inventory
surplus of NEW stereo equipment. The items listed below will be
sold on a first-come first-served basis while quantities last!
Sunday, May 8, 1983
9:00 am to 2:00 pm

HOLIDAY INN NORTH
I-5 at 128th St. Exit, Everett, WA
Value
5

AM/FM Cassette

5

AM/FM 8-Track

ONLY Car Stereos, In-Dash

A WJfSr- YOU TURNED MY

20-M6E RCFORT INTO A RI.URB

Disposal
Price

Value

22 PR. Triaxial Car Speakers
*«■*»
$89 $39
pr.
ONLY (Round) Giant Mags

$159 $29ea
.__

Disposal
Price

20 PR. Triaxial Car Speakers

ONLY Car Stereos, In-Dash

$139 $29ea. ONLY (6 x9) Giant Mags

18 Graphic Equalizers
ONLY for Car, High Wattage

AM/FM
*«w»
*-««
$159 $39
ea. ONLY Equalizer & Auto Reverse $299 $139ea.

20

10

Cassette— Built-in

23 PR. 2-Way Car Speakers,

Cassette Car

*.~—
$75 $25ea. ONLY Dual Cone

ONLY Stereos, Underdash

+**%
$119 $49pr.

+**

*.
$49 $19pr.

20 Graphic Equalizers
ONLY for Car, High Wattage

10
AM/FMIn-Dash Cos+'mmk
*.o«
$175 $59
ea. ONLY settes for Small Cars $225 $89ea.

30 AM/FMCassette Car
ONLY Stereos In-Dash

22
AM/FM Cassettes for
*.!-*%
-.«»«
$189 $59ea.
ONLY Car with Auto Reverse $225 $89ea.

6 PR. Modular 4-Way Speakers
ONLY for Car (High-Power) $179

$89pr.

25
Graphic Equalizer
ONLY for Car, High Wattage

*.*»*»
$215 $89
ea.

—

ALL BRANDNEW MERCHANDISE WITH FVLL 2-YEAR WARRANTIES
Buy one or ail of the above quantities Hated The Public ia Invited!
VISA, MASTERCARD, CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOME
ONEDAY ONLY

SUNDAY, MAY 8

ONLY WHILE QUANTITIESLAST!

CONGRATULATIONS,
*mnr
30 WAYS TO
**„

Jesus Abad
Michelle Abel
DavidAbshcr
Dennis Accctturo
Jennifer Achieng
Bonnie Ackerman
BethAdams
Susan Adams
Ramin Aflakian
Tobenna Agha

Christian Agu

AmirAhmadi

MohammedAjmi
Ahmad Al Humaid
AhmadAl Jalo
Saad Al Moammar
Mohammad AlRamadhan
Ahmed AlRashed
Ahmed Al Rebaishi
Saad Al Sheraimy
Wafaa Al Yamani

Fawzi Al Yami
AbdulazizAlbutain
LoisAldcn
AlissaAllard
Leann Allard
Chris Allen
Hamza Almihdar
MichaelAmato
Magdalene Ancheta
Christine Anderson
Janine Anderson
Sharon Anderson
JonathanArrcola
Colleen Aubin
Gary Ayala

AnneBachmann
Sedigheh Baghbanbashi

GholamrezaBaharmast
Paul Bailey
WilliamBaird
Maria Bajocich
CharlesBarnes
Miriam Baroga
MaileBarrett
JoseBarrios
Mmßarta
George Bartels
TanaBaruni
Markßaus
Bryan Bearss
Nicholas Becker
CatherineBenitez
Mary Benson
JeanBentler

Theresa Benzinger
MikeBichn
Sarah Birkcland
JosephBiscoe
Randy Biscoc

JonBJomerud
DavidBlaytock
ThereseBlazina
MortenBlomso
Diane Boehm
Gary Boman
David Boring
KariaBomander
Steve Bosson
GeorgeBoyko
DavidBoyle
Monica Boyle

JohnBraden
JaniceBrandt
Christopher Bredl
Agnes Bristol
Judith Bronson
Janice Brookshier
Carlos Brown
David Brown
DoloresBrown
Eileen Brown
Sally Brown
JosephBudinich
Mark Buening
Michelle Buhler
All Bukair
Michael Burke
KathleenBums
AnnetteBurrescia
JamesBush
Luis Cabral
Corrinne Cain
Usa Call
Susan Call
Michael Campagnaro
Melissa Campbell

Remy Campos
Cory Cappelletti

Jeffrey Carison
Mary Carrosino
Molly Carson

JohnCarter

Elizabeth Cary

DebraCasal
Kate Casey

MorenaCaso

Brian Casscll
AnthonyCastanha
BridgettChandler
MaryChaney
Norman Chang
Sheila Chapman
Yuah-ling Chen
BretChopp

MelanieChristensen
LottieChun
PaulChung
Bruce Clark
MarcClark
AnnetteClemen
Mark ClemenJr.
Clay Cloud
HeatherCollie
JamesCollins
MatthewCollins
William Collins
Gregory Coluccio
ElizabethConger-Roll
DanConnolly
Monica Cook
JonathanCoombcr
Norma Corpuz
Leona Corrcia
DavidCox
DavidCrawford
GlennCrout
JeffCroxford
Vicki Culley
EuniceDaggett
Shawn Daugherty
AndreaDavaduk
Kelly Davidson
DanielDavis
PamelaDavis
MichaelDay
Robert Day
TamiDean
Tammy Dcgrande
Mary Dejarnatt
Kenneth Denby
ElizabethDcrrig

EricDichl

Dcnisc Diemcrt
JoniDirks
Cynthia Donnell
TimothyDonnelly
ThereseDonohoe
ThomasDonohoe
Joan Dooley
Timothy Dore
MitraDowlatshahi
MichaelDowney
Nora Doyle
RebeccaDoyle
Vemon Drayton
SuzanneDress
JamesDreves
JuliaDreves
JamesDrew
KathleenDunham
Joan Dunsire
TeresaDunsire
Maureen Durkan
RichardEarenfight
Catherine Echon
ElaineEckert
Haycdeh Eftckhari

GloriaEidson

LawrenceEllis
JosephEmond
Patricia Engen
VemonEnns
Anne Erickson
Nancy Etue
Nancy Evanoff
JohnEvans
Maus Evele
Robert Ewing
TanaExum
Rick Faoro
Frank Farrcll
AHFathiafshar
Carole Faylor

ChristineFiala

Mary Fidlcr

Marie Firth

Dan FHzpatrick
JohndeFleming
RobinFleming
MmFletcher
Nancy Flohr
Robert Florentine
JosephFollansbee
Brian Forbes
RobertaForscll
Ann Foster
EdwardFoster
DebraFouts
Patricia Fox

Unda Holloway
Lesley Holmes
GeorgeHonosutomo
KathleenHorgan
Steven Norton
Uoreen Howard
DanielHudon
Margaret Hudson
Ellen Hughes
PaulaHunthausen
Philip Hurviti
Brandcn Huxtable
Mary Hynes
LeopoldoIbanez

MaRowenaIbanez
MarkIbsen

StephanieFoy

Andris Ikstrums

DanielFrederick
Penny Freed
Ann Fujihara
Unda Fujitomi
MasayoshiFukuda
DeenaFuller
Kathleen Gaffney
ElizabethGallagher
FarzanehGanjizadeh
ElenaGarcia
Mehdi Ghodoosian
Mitra Ghodoosian
Mary Giles
BlameGilman
JoanGilman
ChristinaGilmore
Rita Gilmour
Linda Girgis
UsaGiven

TheresaIkstrums

Jeremy Glassy
Carolyn Gockel
BerylGomberg

Brett Gouveia
Stephen Grams
HowardGray
PeterGreen
Timothy Green

Jeffrey Grcenaway

Mark Grcenwah
JulieGreif
Kirk Greiner 111
Patrick Grimm
Tina Grohman
MaryGroshong

MarkGueffi

Gail Gustafson
Anne Gustavcson
Maurice Guyant
RobinHaas
Sheryl Hamlin
DorothecHampton
SatoruHanagasaki
GregoryHara
Marlow Harris
Susan Harris
Grace Harrison
LeeHarrison
Dan Hartford
ColleenHartl
Frances Hart wig
RichardHassen
MarylouHaugland

Brian Haupt
Russell Heagle
Unda Heancy
DonnaHebson
MohammedHeggi
PatriciaHeinicke
David Hellenthal
Tracy Henn
KellyHennessey
Jill Henning
James Henry

Edith Herman
JudithHershman
Pact Hidalgo
Kcrwin Higashi
MaureenHill
KathleenHillis
JamesHines
Saeko Hirabayashi
DebraHiraoka
KarenHirosumi
John Hirsch
JohnHittman
Eric Holland

Randle Inouye

Alfons Irawan
Gregory Ircink
Mariko Ishikawa
ZikaneneIsu
Mark Iverson
Ann Jahnke
Gary Jandzinski
Doris Jankowski
PatriciaJay
Mary Jeannot
Hans Jensen
DebraJohnson
Kathy Johnson
Kurt Johnson
MartcneJohnson
Shirley Johnson
MichaelJones
NicholasJones
RobinJones
Susan Jones
Arlyn Jordan

JamesJorgensen
VictoriaKamphaus
Mary Kane
Bak-gooKang

Petck Kania
TheresaKann
DaleKarr
Larry Karr
Larry Kaufer
Tracy Kerns
Erin Keyscr
MehrdadKhodamoradi
MahmoodKhorasani
BehnooshKhorrami
Jane Mm
Dominic Kirangi
Mika Kitagami
JosephKlckotka
RalphKlinke
Eugene Koch
TzeVueKoh
MichaelKohls
GlenKojima
NamiKomaki
Rosemary Komlos

RobertKnozck
CatherineKord
Paul Kozlovski
Carey Kraft
LoriKribble-Mcnalia
JoyceKroeger
DespinaKrokou
John Kuforiji

HunFaKuo

Kelly Kurdy
Carl Kurfess

MohammedKuwaiflie
PatriciaLafond
MarjorieLaird
GailLajune
UndaLamarre
AnneLamb
ElizabethLane
PhilipLane
GrantLarsen
JohnLarson
MichelcLarson
SusanLaura
JuliaLawrence
Kelly Lawrence
Unda Leaden
Victor Lee
ArvelLeffall

David Lepsig
MableU

"

MichaelU
Robert Lind

CraigUndberg
Russell Undberg
Karen Undscy
Laura Upscomb
PeterUsoskic
KoTuanLo
Raymond Lock
John Lotzgesdl
JeanneLousteau
Eileen Lowry
KarenLowry
SondraLubahn
LeslieLucas
Unda Lucas
TeresaLudwig
MikeLuu
LoriLyen
Monica Lyons
TamiLyons
StevenMa
EbrahimMaadanian
David Maclean
TheresaMacmillan
CatherineMacri
Susan Mahoney
HenryMaiorino

Mary Major
Kelly Malonc
FaridMamaghani

TimothyManion
TimothyMarino
JohnMarkcn
ChristopherMarko
CarolMartin
DianeMartin
BrookMason
JaneFrances
JoanMason
RuthMasters
MaxineMaxwell
JanetMcbeth
UoyMccaulcy

Michael Mccauley
Thorn Mcclean
Patricia Mccoy
Michelle Mccullough
RichardMccullough
Patrick Mccurdy
MaureenMcdaid
Mark Mcdevitt
SaraMcdoncll
MackMcfariand
LyndaMcginnis
MaureenMckinlcy
FrancineMckorkle
Sheila Mclean

LeslieMcwhertcr
AnneMdchcr
Tina Mcrdinyan
TamaraMetzler
LaraineMichalson
KennethMiddlcsworth
Unda Milano
ConstanceMiller
Del Miller
RobertMiller
ScottMiller
SimeonMiranda
LaurieMiura
ThereseMollerus
MelissaMonda
ToddMonohon
RafaelMonte
Dana Montgomery
UndaMoorman
KennethMoothart
KathleenMoran
EdwardMorgan
Rick Moshier
JayMoss
Mary Moss
Maureen Mulcahcy

CarolannMuller
YewubdarMulugeta
AnitaMumm
KarenMurdoch
Susan Murphey
KathrynMyer

Voussef Nader

VIIONS, SENIORS!!
HYS TO GO!
David Lepsig

MaMcli

Michael Li

Robert Und

Craig Undbcrg

Russell Undberg
Karen Undscy
Laura Upscomb
Peter Usoskic
KoTuanLo
Raymond Lock
John Lotxgesell
Jeanne Lousteau
Eileen Lowry
Karen Lowry
Sondra Lubahn
LeslieLucas
LindaLucas
Teresa Ludwig
MikeLuu
Lori Lyen
MonicaLyons
Tami Lyons

StevenMa
EbrahimMaadanian
DavidMaclean
TheresaMacmillan
CatherineMacri
SusanMahoney
HenryMaiorino
Mary Major
Kelly Malone
FaridMamaghani
Timothy Manion
Timothy Marino

JohnMarken
ChristopherMarko
CarolMartin
DianeMartin
BrookMason
JaneFrances
JoanMason
RuthMasters
MaxincMaxwell
Janet Mcbeth
Uoy Mccauley

MichaelMccauley
ThornMcclean
Patricia Mccoy
Michelle Mccullough
RichardMccullough
PatrickMccurdy
MaureenMcdaid
MarkMcdevitt
SaraMcdonell
Mack Mcfarland
LyndaMcginnis

Maureen Mckinley

FrancincMckorklc
SheilaMdcan
LeslieMcwhertcr
Anne Mdcher
Tina Mcrdinyan
TamaraMetiler
LaraineMichalson
KennethMiddlcsworth
UndaMilano
ConstanceMiller
DelMiller
RobertMiller
ScottMiller
SimeonMiranda
LaurieMiura
ThereseMollerus
MelissaMonda
ToddMonohon
RafaelMonte
Dana Montgomery
LindaMoorman
KennethMoothart
Kathleen Moran
EdwardMorgan
RickMoshier
JayMoss
MaryMoss
MaureenMulcahey
CarolannMuller
YewubdarMulugeta
Anita Mumm
KarenMurdoch
Susan Murphey

BrendaNaish
JoanneNarimatsu
All Nasser-Saeid
Kevin Neal
TNhinic Ncwsonfic
Canh Minh Nguyen
Hung Hoai Nguyen
Jon Nishida
Kevin Nolan
ElizabethNorton
MichaelNouwens
Mark Novak
Michael Nylandcr
ColleenObriec
Cathleen Odonnell
William Ogle
JHlian Ohara
Monte Ohashi
Matthew Oleary
Charles Olivier
SylviaOlivier
Fred Olsen
Don Olund
Peter Opsahl
DebraOrdonez
UsaPaca
Patricia Paoletti
Simone Parent
Paul Parietti
MaureenParis
Timothy Patterson
TeriPatlie
Philip Pepin
CatherinePercy
Kyle Peters
Kirk Peterson
MichaelPetrie
Michele Pfcffer
Linh Pham

NicholasPiccolo
MeganPiehler
Mary Pleas
Perry Ponti
Farid Pourmorady
GretaPressman
Mary Preston
John Priskc
Gregory Pudwill
Angel Quant
John Quinn
Miguel R.MorenoAndrcu
JudHh Raab
Unda Raaymakers
Jeffrey Race
Scott Randall
Koraraj Ratanapot

KevinRead
JamesReadman
Marilyn Reed
Jon Regimba!

Lori Rciman
David Reyes
Barbara Reyneke
Irene Reynolds
AH Rezaei-Motlagh
Shawn Richard
Jed Rickard
Janet Robinson
RoyRodriguez
Michele Rocdel
CatherineRoeter
John Rogers
Nancy Romano
James Rood
Lynette Ross
ChristineRubadue
ChristianRubio
John Ruby
JohnRusi
Ann Ryan
Louise Ryan
FarkhondehSabouri
AllSadr
MahmoudSadr
Kazuhiro Sagae
Tsuyoshi Saiki
DaizoSakurada
DolatSaleh
Lillian Salibi
StevenSanchez
Todd Sanders

Carol Sawyer
AnitaSay
TerenceScanlan
LauraSchaeffer
CatherineSchaiWe
MarySchatz

SaskiaSchauffer
LynnSchlecht

RoseSchlesel

Kathleen Schmidt
Russell Schoessler
Ann Schrocdcr
Gretchen Schumacher
Alfred Schweppe
ElizabethScott
Angela Seal
Keith Sedille
SeyedmajidSeyedjavad
DavidSeymour
KathleenShannon
GayleShcr
Philip Sheridan
StevenShimanek
Virginia Shinn
KohciShioiawa
JoanSidcrius
MarioSilan
James Simmons
MariluSloan
Carina Smith
JonathanSmith
WendellSmith
Walter Smith111
CynthiaSmith-Schmitt
Sharon Snyder
DeborahSnydcrs
LaurenceSommcr
Stephen Souza
Valeric Sovinsky
HeatherSpeirs
Eric Stamp
JulieStebbins
RichardSteckler
SusanneSteffen
Amy Stevens
ToddStevens
SusanStimac
RussellStokes
Hdene Stoppa
Julie Stripes
Cynthia Stuart
Mcrrcfle Stubbs
Pentson Sugamura
MarySullivan
Donna Swain
Sue Swenson
Harvey Swisshelm
Chika Takata
Charles Talcott
Rindala Taleb
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Rollanc Viney
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Julia Wagner
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JamesWahl
RobertWaMc
JosephWard
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BarbaraWasse
BarbaraWebe
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Bradley Westi
Scott Weyer

Timothy Wher
RoyWhipple

David D. White
DavidN. Whit
Grace White

Charles Whitne

Camille Whitte
PamelaWicke
JamesWickers
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Laure Witbcrt
Bruce Wilder
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Mm Wilson
MichaelWilson
Denise Winch
Katherinc Win
Robert Winkle
Anthony Wise
Christine Witte
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Chee YuenWo
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Williamrates
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StephenZcma
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Thomas Zrust
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Mary C. Taylor
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Eugenia Thomas
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Charles Thompson
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ThomasUpton
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MRC Week
Multi-cultural education
needed in U.S., Goulet says
byMelanießoth
Opening Matteo Ricci Week, Denis
Goulet's lecture Tuesday on "Educatingin
anAgeofGlobalInterdependencestressed
the reality of global interdependence and
stronglypointedout Americanweaknessesin
internationaleducation.
Goulet, an O'Neillprofessor in education
for justiceat theUniversity ofNotreDame,
and an associate fellow on the Overseas
Development Council, spoke to a small
group in the library auditorium.The lecture
wasone of the scheduledevents for Matteo
Ricci Week, a commemorationof the 400-year anniversary of the Jesuit missionary
Ricci's entering of Peking, China.
Goulet used the U.S. handling of the
situations in Vietnam and Iran as illustrations of the disastrous effects of America's
lack of knowledgeconcerningothernations
politics, history, culture, and religion.
"When theUnited States got involved in
the Vietnam War there was not a single
sociological workof comparativehistory of
Vietnam writtenby an Americanscholar,"
said Goulet.
"We saw the catastrophic level of U.S
ignorance displayed in Iran," he continued,
According toGoulet, internationaleducation has still not moved to a position of
importance in theUnitedStates, despitethe
"concrete reality" of global interdependence.
"Of course weare interdependent, itis a
fact," he said, "unfortunately, however, I
thinkit isnot anexaggeration
tosay that
mostAmericansare woefullyignorant about
internationalmatters."
To support his statementGoulet quoteda

...

DenisGoillet

photos by James Bui

studyby acommissionin theCarteradministration expressing alarm at the serious deterioration in this country's language and
research capacity. Such educational neglect
is reflectedin public uncertainity about the

relationshipbetweenAmericaninterests and

goals and those of other peoples and other
peoples'cultures, it said. "Nothinglessis at
issue than the nations security," Goulet
quoted.

Gouletbelieves a betterunderstandingof
othernationsand theirpeoplesleads tomore
"horizontal" diplomatic relations, a wider
access tonon-elitesin foreigncountries, and
will eventually lead Americans to a more
multi-culturalidentity. He described"horizontal"relations as being characterizedby
mutuality and reciprocity as opposed to
"verticalrelationswheresomebody is ontop
and somebodyis underneathdoingall ofthe
sweating and all of ihe exertion."
By not understanding another nations
language, Goulet believes we miss out on 99
percent of significant informationconcerningalargesegment ofthe population whoare
not westernized.
''
Evenat thepsychologicallevel, theeffort
to learnanother language, to penetrateinto
their history
makes for a more general
horizontal, mutual type of interdependence," explainedGoulet.
In this age when we are linked so closely
with other countries through technology,
communication,and acommonconcern for
survival Goulet believes the most wellroundedmanorwomanwillbetheonewhois
multi-cultural. Additionally, he said that
exposure to another culture can shed an
enormous light on practices and beliefs in
one's own society.

...

Unique content, approach of MRC outlined
by JeffLarson
The underlying principles of MatteoRicci College are
that "loveis in deedsand not in words," and "love always
precedes by sharing," according to Joseph Tetlow, S.J.,
speaking to a group ofMRC faculty, administratorsand
students Thursday.
Tetlow, directorofthe Jesuit HouseofStudies at Loyola
University of New Orleans, who helped start MRC, said
that MRC embodiesthe Jesuit tradition as expressedin the
writings of St. Ignatius of LoyolaandBernardLonergan.
MRC, the only school in the nation combining high
school and college in one six-year program which culminatesin a humanitiesdegree, operateson the notionthat
"the process of learning is as important as what is
learned," and that learninggoes on not individually but in
acommunity, saidTetlow.
MRC rejects the idea that learning can be compartmentalized, he said, a fact which places it at odds with
today's highly specialized and pragmatic educational system. "MRC begins at a time whenpurely pragmatic educationisno longer working," declaredTetlow.
The possibility of developing MRC's program began in
February 1973, with the notion of school as a Christian
community. This was an ingrained notion, he said, because

most Catholic schools have been created by religious
orders, and thereforeemphasize community.

When developingMRC's curricula, the educators knew

—

they faced three major problems. Building enrollmentand
sustaining faculty were the first two
problems that any

new program would face.
The third was the developmentof the learning processes,
and handlingthe tensionbetweenprocess and content. This
required constant reflection and evaluation, an integral
elementofthe program, according to Tetlow.
A lot of reading and research went into the planning of
MRC, he said,and one of the key sources was a paper by
Jim Riley, who was inthe audienceThursday.
The paperasked questions which were fundamental to
thedevelopmentof aneducational philosophy,aboutissues
such as thekindof religious, intellectualandsocial values it
should teach.
The educators also canvassed students, faculty and
parents asking their opinion. "Most of the people we talked
to were stunned that we were asking them these things,"
saidTetlow. He described the early developmental conferences as "the widest-ranging serious discussion of educationI
haveever participatedin."
This made MRC unique, he said, because of the "in-

transigence of the professoriate" in most universities over
discussing curricula. MRC is radical, not in any political
sense, but because they were willing to re-examine the
fundamentalpurpose ofeducation.
Tetlowoften stopped foraudience comments, and at one
point Riley said that this is "an exciting time to live,"because there is a "transformationof consciousness" going

on in theworldof whichMRC is apart.
Tetlow's speech was part of a day-long session in which
MRC's eight-year history was evaluated as a part of Jesuit
EducationDay.

Interdependence is 'a fact of life'
by MelissaElklns
Third World and underdevelopedcountries are trying to
establish alternatives to globaldependency, according to
University ofNotreDameprofessorDenisGoulet.
Addressing a standing-room-only crowdlast Wednesday
in the library auditorium, Gouletdiscussed interdependence
and strategies tried by Third World nations to affect the
global economy.

"We live in a world where
'' interdependenceand inter-

connectionsarea fact oflife, hesaid.
Interdependence may be good or bad, Goulet said,
depending on national values
much the same way that
relationships between men and women may be goodor bad
dependingonhow they treat eachother.
Quality relationshipsare developingon a small scale in
Third World countriesdue to distrust.Most countries view
interdej indencc as oppressive and dominating, because
many i hird Worldcountriessit on the "bottomrung ofthe
ladder' :inuncially or technologically.
"Third Worldcountries want participationin the world,"
Goulet ■ uued. Many "primitive" countries in Africa, Asia
and the A rab world want to be productive economically, he

—

said,but the developmentin these countrieshas beenstunted
becauseof rules in internationalfinanceand becauseof the
worldmonetary system.
The dollar is not "big enough" and does not aid global
interdependence. "When the dollar sneezes, the yen and
crucero not only catch
'' a cold, but sometimes they catch
deathly pneumonia, Gouletsaid.
ThirdWorld and underdevelopedcountries must depend
on global interdependence for survival. Dependency for
thesecountriesstillrelieson four things whichmanynations
cannot acquire, according to Goulet: capital, technology,
managerialknowledge and market access.
Many countries are trying to change theirdependency on
other nations. Pressure has been applied in the United
Nations to make some technology availableto all countries,
anda Third World forumhas beencreatedfor countriesto be
"intellectually independent" to change the dominance of
larger, more productivenations.
Even though bigger countries are not yet moving from
exploitation to partnerships with Third World countries,
therehas recently beenmore cooperationbetweencountries
toestablishalternativestodependency,Gouletadded.

Joseph Tetlow,S.J.
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Former pastor to speak at 1983 commencement
byKerry Godes

Rev. Dale Turner, former pastor of the

University Congregational Church and
Seattle Times religion columnist, was
approvedby the board of trustees Friday to
be this year's commencement speaker.
Melanie Christensen, a senior doublemajoring in french and psychology, is the
studentcommencement speaker.
Receiving honorary degrees from S.U.
along with Turner will be Frank Brouillet,
Washington superintendent of public
instruction, andRobertandMiriamKinsey,
major collectors of Oriental art and longtimesupporters of theuniversity.
The degrees are given in recognition of
contributions to the university or the
community, or noteworthy achievements.
They are also given to those with value
systems consistent withthe university's, or to
attractattention to the university, according
to Greg Lucey, S.J., vice president for
university relations and head of the
commencement speaker selection committee.
Turner received the First Citizen Award
for 1983 from the Seattle/King County
Board of Realtors, was presented the
brotherhood Award from the National
Conference of Christians and Jews, is a
board member of the Salvation Army, and
co-founded the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes.
"Certainly the kind of service he has
rendered in the community is the kind of
service-oriented
''leadershipwehopeto see in
ourgraduates, Lucey saidof theselection
Rees Hughes, co-director of student
activities, said Christensen was picked as
student speaker out of 14 applicants. The
selection committee narrowed the field to
four finalists, who presented their proposed
speeches to the committee. The applicants
werejudgedonthecontent and presentation
of their speeches, as well as their ability to
representthegraduatingclass, hesaid.
During her time at S.U., Christensenhas
been a memberof theCoalitionfor Human
Concern, Alpha Sigma Nu, and the
alternative futures committee.The topic of
her speech will be the value of emotional
understandingand theworthof a liberalarts
educationin learning to think rationally as

well as to evaluate the foundations of
attitudesandvalues.
Christensen said she picked the topic
because she wanted to reach as many
students
" see aspossible.
I thisas abasichumanproblem,"she
said, "something that pertains not only to
students, but to everyone
' in the room

'
.
Because his selectionhadbeenannounced

(duringcommencement)

so recently, Turner did not yet know what
the topic ofhis speech wouldbe.He saidhe
was "humbledby therecognition,"whenhe
was asked to speak, and was excited that
"there are so many intelligent, capable
beings with whomtocommunicate"at S.U
Turner added he has always had a close
connection with university life, he taught
religious studies at the University of Kansas
for 10 years and has workedadjacent to the
University of Washington forthelast 24, and
heenjoys workingwithcollege students.
SeattleU. is special to him, Turner said,
because it "has concern for the mind, body
andspirit. We'renot tobemadeinto walking
encyclopedias," he emphasized, and "I
amore welldon'tknowhow you could get "
roundededucationthanatS.U.
Jan Parks, an S.U. theology major who
worked with Turner and attends the
University CongregationalChurch wherehe
was seniorminister for 24 years,saidTurner
wastheperson whoinspiredher togo back to
school.He didn'tdo it with words, she said,
butthrough "the wayheliveshis life.
"He'ssuch a wiseperson,hehasa warmth

.

and concern for people, allpeople, and it's
touching."
After Turner spoke on campus last
Wednesday, a studentcame up toParks and
saidshe wishedthewholeschool could hear
him. Parks was happy to tellher they would
havethatchance.

. Turner shares keys to happy life
with Alpha Sigma Nu members

DaleTurner

Administrative VP finalists to visit
The five finalists for the position of
vice president for administrationwill be
on campusnext week, according toGary
Zimmerman, executive vicepresident.
Two of the candidates are from S.U.,
Zimmermansaid. They are Kip Toner,
business manager, and George Pierce,
directorof planning.Piercehasserved as
acting vice president for administration
since William Hayes, S.J., resigned last
spring to become co-pastor of St.
Joseph'sChurch.
The five werechosen from a fieldof 11
semi-finalists. The university received
269 applicationsfor theposition.

One candidate willbe on campuseach

day next week, Zimmerman said, and
forums willbearrangedfortheuniversity
community to meet each candidate.No
time or place for the forums has been

announced.

The vice president for administration
managesa staff of approximately80 people and is responsible for grounds,
facilities (including all buildings),
space, computer
allocation of
operations, personnel, employee fringe
benefit programs, security, and general
business services.

--Classifieds
YOU CAN BUILD EXTRA INCOME
of your
through a part-time business
own. For further information call Bob Jarmack, Career Planning and Placement,
626-6235.
Drive by 1220 E. Spring. LARGE SPACIOUS HOUSE FOR SALE, apartment
zoned,make good rental.565.000 ormake
offer. Adler Properties, 329-7300 or 523-

...

-9865.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS needed as callers anytime during Seattle University's
first-ever Project ASK "Jobothon." Afternoonsof Mon-Wed April 25-27 preferred.
StudeiK- md alumni wouldcallalumniand
other friends of the university to identify
jobs mainly for summer andfor soon-to-be
graduates.If interested,pleasecallMikeLyons, SU Alumnus at 774-4075 or Bob Jarmack, SU Career Planning andPlacement at
626-6235. Thanks for joining our efforts to
provide employment for SUstudents!
TYPING-REASONABLE RATES-IBM 60
electronic typewriter, 150 wpm.I excelin
grammar, spelling and punctuation. Call
ThelmaMelby 283-7231.

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING,Disser

tations, Reports, Resumes, Rush Jobs. Call
early to miss rush at mid-termand end-ofquarter. Special rates for students. J.A.
522-5030 anyFowler Enterprises Call
time.

FULL COMPLEMENTS OF WORD PROCESSING AND COMPUTER SERVICES
(resumes, papers, theses, dissertations,
etc.).Atstudent rates, availableseven days
a week, callDonna Pence at 236-1054.
NICE, LARGE, ONEBEDROOM HOUSE,
WITH FIREPLACE, Vt block from Arboretum, completely furnished, off-street
parking, fenced yard with garden, quiet
neighborhood on dead-end street, very
private, storage space, electricheat. Available 6/1-9/30; $295, 324-9206, Scott,
leave message.

CAPITOL HILL, VICTORIAN VINTAGE,
E.
BUSINESS ZONED, drive by 1201
PropHowell.Call for appointment. Adler
erties, 329-7300 or523-9865.

FAST EXPERIENCED TYPIST, transcribe
cassettetapes, phone 453-8665.

Positive thinking, charity toward others,
and a willingness to work hard are keys to a
happy and successful life, Rev. Dale E.
Turner, former pastor of the University
Congregational Church, said last Wednesday.

Turner, who was also chosen to be this
year's commencement speaker,gave a short
lecture in the 1891 Room, sponsored by
AlphaSigma Nu, the Jesuithonor society.
During his speech, Turner often held up
and read cards that hehas used during his
years aspastor. The cards wereeach printed
witha sayingor quotationthatTurnercalled
"guideposts, not gimmicks." Turner saidhe
culled these words of wisdom from "the
saints, the seers, the Scriptures, and immortal poems."
Americans today enjoy oneof thehighest
standardsof living in history, Turner said,
and this obligates them to strive to help
others."I,andI'm sure along with you,feel
that day lost that Ican't think back onsome
one thing Idid for somebody else, at some
cost to myself."
Yet to prove he is also a firm believerin
self-relianceand personal initiative, Turner
read, "Ifit is to be, it is
heldupa cardwhich
"
up tome. He explainedthatdeeds aremore
important thannatural talent, saying, "God

isnot so muchconcernedwith your ability as
your availability."
Turner also called on college students to
developtheirintelligence anduse theireducationtoits fullest. "Tohavehigh intelligence,
as you people do, carries a responsibility to
link it to something creative," he said.
"Think agoodday, plan a good day, put
good into the day."

WORLD CAVALCADE
An Exclusive Travel Film
at the Seattle Center
Opera House
TIBET
APRIL 28, 29,30
Thurs.,Fri.BP.M.

Sat. 1,5 8,8:30 P.M.
$4.75, $5.25, $5.75, $6.25
For ReservationsCall: 682 5255

WORLD CAVALCADE
404 LoganBldg.
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/^Hhmmtk Water* reflects on process

Igf Health information not encouraged by reprieve

byCindy Wooden
While the existence of the health informationprogramwas not decidedby theS.U.
boardoftrustees Friday, it isscheduled to be
thenextprogramconsidered for possibletermination.
Program reviews began this fall and resulted in recommendations to terminatedegrees in physical education and in community services(see relatedstory, pageone).
The academic council suggested restructuring theInstituteofPublicServiceand the rehabilitationprogram.
Concerning the health information pro-

the academic council recommended
theprogrambegivenuntilDecember1983 to
developa plantoincrease productivity while
maintainingitsquality. If such plans arenot
viable,the councilrecommendsterminating
theprograminJune 1985
The health informationprogram had a
problem with declining enrollments when
theprogramreviewprocess began, but that
problem was not the focal point of the review.
Using a "problem-solving"approachinstead ofthebroader"review"methodcould
havemadethe process more complete and
constructive, according to Kathleen Waters,
gram,

.

programchairperson.

Waters said that the review process "covered a lot ofbases," includingboth the academicsideofeachprogramandthemoreadministrative side, productivity. The review
process should have identified a problem
from the outset and focused on that, she
said.

Kathleen Waters

React ie is
(continued frompageone)
"Thereis no way students can develop to
(heir fullest potential without physical activity," she said.

Graham saidshe was sad and wished the
students "could do something."
Sadness was also expressedby Reed Guy,
physics chairpersonand faculty senatepresident, whoalsosaidhewasn'tsurprisedby the
terminations, but will be "sad to see any
faculty memberlose his or her job."
Although Guy said he did not study the
process or therecommendationsin detail,he
has "enough confidence in the council and
Dr. Longin to feel that if they believe the
reasons were sound, they knew what they
were doing."
Guy saidhealsodoesn'tliketoseestudents
"displaced,"but there are "timeswhenit is
important for theuniversity to bitethebullet
whentheacademiccouncilandacademicvice
president see some programs holding back
the overall good of the university."
Ann Kirtzburger, a junior community
services major, saidshe found the trustees'
action "very disillusioning," although she

"There wasno indicationin the self-study
outline where you weresupposed to focus,"
Waters explained, which led to some comments that thehealthinformationself-study
didnotincludeenoughharddata.
Each programunderreview was tosubmit
a study which included the relationship of
the program to the university, program objectives andgoals, evidenceofprogramquality interms of students, faculty, curriculum,
andinternalorganizationand operation.
Not having a "problem" to focus on during the review, the academic council commentedon the one-year certificate students
in theprogram,which werenot discussed in
either the productivity report or the
self-study, Waterssaid.
The productivity reports, prepared by
Mamie Carrithers, associate registrar, and
Tim Cronin, S.J., assistant to the vice president for academic affairs, were to include
student placement records and market
trends, as wellas studentenrollment, student

also feels it is time to "accept both the
decision and the process."
Kirtzburger said that it is the role of a
Catholic university, particularly, to offer
students and the community programs that
have a human-service orientation.
"Something within me says that something's very wrong," she said, a Catholic
university should stress "concern for
others."
Kirtzburger added, "Ithink that the sturespectdents
— are feeling that they were— very
they didn't
ful but it wasn't worth it
get any respect in return."
Whether or not the terminations were
necessary is "an open question," David
McCloskey, chairperson of sociology, said.
"The decisionwas unfortunate, but Iaccept
The contribution of the community servicesprogram,inparticular to the university
and the community, fits what McCloskey
sees as S.U.smissionto serve people,"One
would ask what programs provide that
community services is one that does."
And whilethe university will try to work
the human service orientation into other

—

pageone)

from
" The(continued
process, meant to last a year,
only lasted four months.
" Theproductivity team,meanttohave
members, only had two.
five
" Thebulkofthework,
whichwasdone
by an academic council subcommittee,
was completed in only six meetings.

" Becauseoftheconfidentiality usedin

the process, only the program directors
were contacted, eliminating comments
from the S.U. community.
No one fromtheCollege ofArts and
Sciences or theSchool of Education, in
whichtheaffectedprograms are located,
sat on the subcommittee.
Littlework was doneby the subcommitteetoanalyze trendsand job forecasts
in the two areas, although this is a prominent part of the process.
No thought seemed to have been
given to creating a community services

"

"

.

trying toattracttocampus programs.
"If,indeed, our marketfor 18-year-olds is
decreasing, the university, rather than
frowning on the certificate-type student,
should make some effort''to increase the
courseofferingsthey need, she said.
Theuniversity shouldbeputting flexibility
intocourseofferings and strengtheningthose
programs that attract non-traditionalstu-

dents, Waters said, "andbuild on that marketratherthan chopit off."
The council recommended that perhaps
the program could become a "track in another program such as allied health," saving

programs, "it may not be lost, but it will be

shifted," McCloskey said.
Mark Zender, asenior physical education
major, saidthattheuniversity's commitment
to"holistic"educationwillbe damaged with
theloss oftheP.E. program. "To leave out
"
healthand enjoyment of lifeis poor to me.
Because students were not included or
interviewed in the review process, Zender
saidheis "kindofbitter.Itbugs me that in a
department that small they couldn't approach us personally."

Thestudents could havemade some constructivecriticismoftheprogram and maybe
helpedtosave it,hesaid."They didn'tmake
an attempt to improve the program before
deciding to drop it."
While Steen Hailing, chairperson of the
psychology department, said he did not
know a lot about the reviews because "it
happened so quickly," he does know that
community servicescourseswere valuableto
some of his majors.
"It prepared them for careers and gave
them practical skills," he explained.
Mary Gaudette, a junior business major,

JL.

Protest

"

credithours andthe TCI.(TCI is the amount
of tuition and fees divided by the direct instructionalcosts).
The academic council's recommendation
stated that certificate students are only at
S.U.for oneyear,"hencelimiting the contribution that health information students
maketo thetotaluniversity."
Waters saidthatsince she wasnot toldthat
the certificate students' contributionto the
university as a whole was in question, the
program had no opportunity to collectdata
on the students and that data was not includedintheproductivity report.
"Somehow the certificate students got
singled out and discussed," Waters said,
"and evidently it was consideredthey arenot
here very long."
Waters explainedthat whilethe certificate
program lasts only three quarters, the students must take prerequisites, and many studentstakethose atS.U
In additionto takinga statisticsclassfrom
either sociology or psychology, and taking
biology, mathand business,many ofthe students livein thedorms, shesaid.
"So they don'tjust whip inhere for three
quarters andleave,"Watersadded.
Waters alsonotedthat the majority ofthe
certificate students are older, the "nontraditional"students that the university is

track in sociology, rather than simply
eliminating the program.
The total-cost index (TCI) figures
convertpoorly whenusedto assess liberal
arts programs, rather than the engineering programs that the formula was designed to handle.
Heneghan'spresentationwa: followed
by aboutlOminutesofquestions from the
trustees. "If they'd asked me an hour's

"

worth, I'dhave known Ihad a shot,"
Heneghan sighed. The trusteesapproved

the cuts in their entir ty.
Heneghan saidthathe waspleasedthat
the ASSU had made an effort, but he
didn'tfeelhehadmuchofan opportunity
to influence the trustees, noting that his
last-minute speech directly followed a
careful, 20-minute presentation by
Longin on why the cuts were needed.
"Ithink that the decision was already
made, and once it was made,
'' the opportunity nolonger existed.

money and therefore increasing productivity.
"That whole idea was not very well
thought out," Waterssaid.Thealliedhealth
program teaches no classes that health informationstudents are requiredto take. In
fact, thehealthinformation programteaches classes that allied health students take
from them.
"The only wayyou might save some work
units (and therefore money) is if you only
haveonechairman,"she explained.
Unlike the community servicesand physicaleducation program's chairpersons, Waters was satisfied with the interviews which
were part of the subcommittee'sdata used
forevaluation.
"The subcommittee person who interviewed me spent over an hour," Waters explained."Ifelt very satisfied withthat part of
theprocess."
Although thecouncildid give healthinformation until December to come up with
plans to increase productivity, Waters said
she isnot encouraged.
"I'm discouraged that they did not just
say, 'hey, we're going to keep it,'" Waters
said.
She explained that because health information and the other programsare part of
theuniversity, amoreunifiedeffortneedsto
bemadetomakeeachofthemmore healthy.
"In no way do we feellike secondclasscitizens or an arm or extension course,"
" she
said."We arepart ofthisuniversity.
Waters said that the "human element"is
overlookedwhenthe process puts programs
in a position of "defending" themselves instead of identifying problems and trying to
correct them.
"There wasnoreason for the programs to
assume that the academic council knew exactly how to go through this process and
there is noreason for the academic council
onthe otherhand to feel the programs knew
whatthey weredoing,"she added.

said the terminations were"really unfortunate" and perhaps short-sighted.
Gaudette said from what she's learned,
"many businesses willbeservice,rather than
production oriented," in the next 10 or 15
years.

Although hewouldhave "preferred to see
a more personal" approach used in the
review process, David Read, professor of
chemistry, said the programs that werecut
are "secondary to the prime function ofthe
university."

With programs that are not "traditional
programs that every university should
have," the amount of money they generate
shouldbe
hesaid.
''They a "strong"consideration,
are not the most important to the
function of the university," Read added.
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Test Preparation Specialists
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Classified ads are S2 for every 5
lines. Deadline for classified ads is
Monday at 3 pm.For more informationcallBrian 8:30 to 9:45 am or Pat
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JAMIE SIEBER
IN CONCERT!

An Evening inHAWAII"

For a fantastic evening of authentic Hawaiian
food and entertainment, buy your tickets NOW in
I
the Ch jeftain information /Ticket Booth at the
$11
ASSU-subsidized price of

Child Care and Sign Interpretation available

.

This Friday, April 29
8:30 in Pigott Aud.
$5 in advance
$6 at the door

Tickets are going fast!
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"DistantThunder"is playingin Pigott
Auditoriumat 7:30 Tonight. Admissionis
"

"

Bladeßunner isp|avin9 in Tabard lnn at

F° r those of you who came looking for
"Poltergeist" last week, wepromise to
show it in the next few weeks Sorry for

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

BernieAbneyfrom Wycliff BibleTranslators willspeak about Christian Ethics,
and willanswer questions.
Tonight,7:30, 1891 Room
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Softball teams playing
'just for the fun of it'
byStacy Klopfer

"Batter up," the ump shouts. "Play
ball."That's right, softball season is here

again.
Though on sunny days the infield turns
into a dustbowl, and though the grass does
have its share of potholes, five leagues
totaling 47 intramural teams play ball every
week "just for the fun of it."
The47 teams range fromexperiencedballplayersinuniformstobeer drinkerswhoplay
best with hangovers.
Even in the more competitive men's
leagues, the consensusis "we come to play,

have fun, and win. And that's the way the
emphasis should be put," said JoeHenderickson of Heavily Outclassed, whose team
was not too heavily outclassed at Sunday's
game against Snowblind, when they lost
7-12.

John Albers takes a swing. Intramural softball begins its fourth week of
action this Sunday. Thereare five leagues with a total of 47 teams.

Victory at last!
Chiefs win twice
byKevin McKeague
Every timetheS.U.baseballteamtookthe
field this season, it had the chance to record
its first win. Until Saturday, thatis.
Not only did theChieftainsnotch a victory
against visiting Judson Baptist College, but
they swept the visitors in their scheduled

doubleheader3-2inthefirst game,and8-7 in
the second.
Although pleased with the wins, head
coach DavidBarb pointedout that the team
didnotplay well."We didn'ttake advantage
of our opportunities very well," he said.
"We didn't hit with runners in scoring
position.which hasbeenourproblem thelast
eight or 10 games that we've played."
Barb said that while the team has shown
better play in other games this year, he was
pleased withthe way the team didn't giveup
Saturday. "We wereahead 2-0 in the first
game and they came back and tied it," he
said. When the contest went into extra
innings, Barbnotedhis team didnot giveup,
andmadesomegooddefensive plays whenit
had to.
In the secondgame, the Chieftains were
downby fourrunstwiceduring thegame,but
managed to come back and tie the game,
according to Barb. Once again, the game
went into extra innings and once again the
Chieftains emerged as the victors.
"We're going to win somemore games,"
Barb said, "but we'regoing to have to play
well to do that."
Barbaddedthatthe pitchersdid wellinthe
doubleheader.Dino Alfano andKen Darcy
threwwellin thefirstgame, withDarcy being
the first Chieftainpitcher to recorda victory
this year.
In the second game, Barb noted the
pitching prowessofDaveEbert "Hewalked
a few batters,but overall,hepitched apretty
strong game, maybe one of the strongest
games we had pitched all year," he stated.
Barb saidthat the key to the twin Chieftain
wins was thefact thatS.U. pitchers controlled their walks, giving up very few.
"If wecan keep from walking peopleand
not beating ourselves, we'llwin some games
and we'llbe competitive," saidBarb.

.

Todecidethechampions in the two men's
and two co-rec leagues, the top teams will
play the top teams of their complimentary
leagues. In the women's league, each team
will meet once. When the top 60 percent
emergeat theendoftheseason,they willmeet
again in theplayoffs todeterminethe victor.
Forfeits reigned Sunday in the women's
league, as neither theBBT'snor Some Girls
showed for their 9 a.m. games against the
ShadesandBurlaBatsBack. "Didn'tanyone
tellthemaboutthe time change?" remarked
some of Burla's players, while the team's
coach,Marty Waiss, joked, "It was a tough
victory today, but we pulled it out." Teams
areallowedtwoforfeitsandthenaredropped
from the schedule.

TheTidestompedon anothervictory inits

afternoon game, defeatingUfa Mea 19-5.
"It's great that the field is in such 'terrible'
condition that we can play softball but not
finish the football playoffs," said Brenda
Naish ofthe Tide, with ironic good humor.
"I guess we'llhave to winin softball to get
our T-shirts," she explained, sinceher same
team was to have played for the football
championship.

With the guys batting opposite-handed,it
appears the strength of many co-rec teams
lies withthe women. TheBurners' Margaret
Murphy, for example,hit abeautiful two-run
double in the fourth inning to score her
team's only two runs, leavingE Street with
the victory, 6-2.
A fair amount of batting chatter and
enthusiasmwasevident onhomeplateand in
the wings during Sunday's games. "One
more(out),team.Comeon,let's go,"rooted
Lynn Bushdorf, Change ofPace's catcher,
coaxingher pitcher withfamous phraseslike,
"He wants it Jim, he wants it ."
Foul Balls openly
'' callsits game a "beer
drinking sport. Anda typical excuseamong
most of the teams for a lousy game goes
something like,"our teamplays betterwith a

..

hangover."

Kate Steele, associate director of intra-

murals and recreation, said that the league
and scheduling are bothrunning smoothly,
even though three of the original 52 teams
havedroppedout either becauseofscheduling conflicts or too many forfeits.
The championship playoffs will be held
May 25 to 29. The percentage of teams
making the playoffs will depend on Held
space and weather conditions, said Steele.

SPORTS SLATE
INTERCOLLEGIATESPORTS
BASEBALL
Wed., April20
Seattle U. 2, University of Washington 11
Sal., April23
SeattleU 3-8, Judson BaptistCollege 2-7
Sun., April24
SeattleU.0-0, Central Washington University 8-6
Wed., April27
SeattleU. vs.Lewis-Clark State College (Home)
Sat., April30
SeattleU vs.Concordia College (Home)
Tues., May 3
Seattle U. vs. Central Washington University

.
.

(Home)

Thurs., April21
Foul Balls 12, H2 2; Just For Fun forfeited to
Half-Fast; LeaveItTo forfeited to Nasty Habits.

The Generics on Field 2, 4:30 p.m.; Bad Mental
Attitude vs. Pinheads on Field 1, Heavily Outclassed vs. S.U. YankeesonField2,6p.m.

Sun.,April24
Garfielders 6, BetterBatters5;Town andCountry
4, The Generics 4; EStreet 6, Burners 2; Snowblind 12, Heavily Outclassed 7; Pinheads 12, Budmasters II 2; The' Tide 19, UFA MEA 5; BBT's
forfeited to Shades.

Mon.,May 2
Green Wave vs. Purple Haze on Field 1, Limited
Action vs. Best Show InTown on Field 2, 4 p.m.;
QTs vs. SAC on Field 1, Staff Infection vs. Spelunkers on Field2, 5:30p.m.

Mon.,April25
Best Show In Town 18, Spelunkers 8; QTs 14,
LimitedAction 5; SAC forfeited toPurpleHaze.
Wed., April27
Cougs vs. LeaveItTo onField 1, Last Chance vs.
Half-Fast on Field 2, 4 p.m.; Just For Fun vs.
FoulBalls onField I,Nasty Habits vs. H2on Field
2,5:30p.m.

MEN'S TENNIS
Tues., April19
SeattleU 9, SeattlePacific University 0
Thurs., April21
SeattleU.1,PacificLutheran University 8
Wed., April27
SeattleU. vs.Evergreen State College(Home)
Fri., April 29
SeattleU vs.University of Puget Sound(Away)

.

.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Thurs., April28
Seattle U. vs. Central Washington University
(Away)
Sat., April30
SeattleU. vs. SeattlePacific University(Away)

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
SOFTBALL
Editor's note: Onlyhalf of the softball scores are
recorded below from one of the intramural department's scorebooks. The other scorebook,
withtheotherhalf of the scores, wasstolen.
Tues., April19
Wizards 7, Copenhagen 2; Blasters forfeited to
Mold.

Thurs., April28
Cougs vs. Last Chance on Field 1, Islanders vs.
Nasty Habits onField 2, 2:30p.m.; LeaveItTo vs.
H2 on Field 2, 4 p.m.; Bilbo Baggers vs. Just For
Funon Field 1,5:30p.m.
Sun.,May 1
UFA MEA vs. Shades on Field 1,BBT's vs. Burla
Bats Back on Field 2, 9 a.m.; Mad Dogs IIvs.
Burners on Field 1, Better Batters vs. Town and
Country onField2, 10:30a.m.; DNA vs. Change
of Pace on Field 1,Garfielders vs. Landaluce on
Field 2, l2p.m.;EStreet vs. TheGenerics onField
1, Mad Dogs IIvs. Garfielders on Field 2, 1:30
p.m.; Better Batters vs. EStreet onField 1, Town
and Country vs. Landaluce on Field 2, 3 p.m.;
DNA vs. Burners onField 1, Change of Pace vs.

Tues., May 3
Wizards vs. Jerry's Kids MDA on Field I, Mold
vs. White Nuns on Field 2, 4 p.m.; Blasters vs.
Copenhagen onField 1,BilboBaggers vs. LeaveIt
To on Field2,5:30p.m.

SOCCER
Sat., April23
Snowblind6, Sam-Cis-Stu 2; TRTurtles forfeited
to Blue Angels;E Street Mental Ward forfeited to
SIAOutcasts; Nasty Habits vs. SIATerrorists.
Sun., April24
Head Games 10, Clubber Lange 8; Rolling Dead
5, Dam Bramage 1;Santosforfeited toBrazilians;
BonusMagoo forfeited toMaybe NextYear.
Theintramural soccer playoff scheduleis as follows:
Brazilians vs. Snowblind on 4/28 at 8 p.m.;
HeadGames vs. EStreet Mental Ward on4/27 at
8 p.m. The winners will playon 4/30 at 2p.m
Rolling Dead vs. SIA Outcasts on 4/28 at 7
p.m.; Clubber Lange vs. Maybe Next Year on
4/26 at 7 p.m. The winners will play on 4/30 at I
p.m.
The championshiphas not beenannouncedyet

.

Who runs United Way?
PEOPLE WHO CARE.
Volunteers

—

people just like you

—

work

together to raise money lor valuable community
services. They work doubly hard to make sure
funds are spent wisely and well.That's J&^l
hou Uniietl W.iy works.
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looking ahead

r

Today

Charlie Murphy,Jami Sieben and friends will
give a concert to benefitthe John Bastyr College of Naturopathic Medicine at 8:30 p.m. in

The Stanley Kramer film, "Judgment at

Pigott auditorium. Tickets are $5 in advance
and$6at thedoor.

16

Hui 0Nani will serveaplate lunch infrontof
the Chieftain as part of theAloha Week celebration The lunchcosts$2 andincludes teriyaki
chicken, rice, macaroni saladand juice.

.

Bernie Adeney from Wycliff Bible Translators
will talk about Christian ethics at the InterVarsity Christian Fellowship meeting at 7:30
p.m. in the1891 Room.

The Psychology Club will meet to plan
events at noon in the faculty lounge in the
Marianbasement.

30
Enjoy a night In Hawaii! The 22nd annual
luau begins at 6 p.m. in the Campion ballroom.
Tickets may be purchased at the information/
ticketboothinthe Chieftain foyer.

May 2
"Satre's use of logos in his autobiography," a lecture by University of Notre Dame
professor MarvaDaly and "artandreligion as
therapy," a lecture by Notre Dame professor
Carson Daly will be given from4:30 to7:30p.m.
inthelibrary auditorium.

Members of Amnesty International will

meet from 2 to 3 p.m. inthe Bellarmine conference room to write appeals for political prisonersof conscience. For moreinformation call
Carolyn Grissom at 325-1109.

28
The charismaticprayergroup meets at 7
p.m. in Campion Chapel. Healing and intercessory prayer will be the focus: for more information contact O.J. McGowan, S.J. at
626-6226

3
"The Star Wars phenomenon" will be discussed by visiting assistant professor of
philosophy Stephen Dickerson at noonin the
Campion TV room.

29
Today is Hawaiian dress day, part of the
Aloha Week celebration.
Students planning to student teach or par-

ticipate in September experience next fall
must submit applications by today to Dorothy
BlystadinPigott 565.

4
Disabled Student Resources will offer
demonstrations of the Kurzweil Reading
Machine at 10 a.m., noon and 2 p.m. in the
library Wilson Room. The machine uses an
electronic camera and mini-computer to scan
print and translateit into synthetic speech.

i

Stanley Kramer's film, "On the Beach" will
be shown at 7 p.m. in the library auditorium.
Kramer will bepresent and discuss thefilm with
theaudienceafterthe screening.

Nuremberg" will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in
Pigott auditorium. Admission issl.so.
Washington Supreme Court Justice Fred
Dore will express his views on whether or not
the U.S. legal system is being exploited and
Seattle City Attorney Doug Jewett will discuss
the accessibility of the law/ to the average
citizen at noon in the library auditorium. The
discussions are part of the Pre-legal Society's
LawDay.
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etc.
Students who intend to remove an
Incomplete grade from winter quarter must
complete the work, obtainan"I" graderemoval
form from the registrar's office, take it to the
controller's officeand pay the $10 fee. Submit
the form and the receipt to the instructor by
May 9. Confirmation of grade received will be
mailed to the student when processing is
complete.

The Legion of Mary will meet every Wednesday at noon inthe McGoldrick Center basement. New members are always welcome. For

moreinformationcallMaureenat 641-9253after

sp.m.

The Premedical/Predental Advisory
Committee will conduct interviews with
students applying to medical or dental schools
for the 1984 entering class. Interviews will be
held May 6 and 13. For more information or to
make an appointment contact Dr. Thomas
Cunningham in Marian022.
The S.U. drama division's spring production
will be James Leonard's "The Diviners." The
performances will be May 11 throughMay 14at
8 p.m. and May 15 at 2:30 p.m. in Pigott auditorium. For information and reservations call
626-6336.
Patricia Bowman and Cassandra Carr, S.U.
pianoinstructors, will give apiano duet recital

at 3 p.m. May 8 in the Campion Chapel. The
suggested donation is $2 for students, $4

general.
The Search Committee, which sets policy
and chooses Search workers has three openings. Applications are available in the Campus
Ministry officeandaredue May 13.

Advanceregistration for fall quarter continues through April 29 for all eligible students.
Registration hours areB:3oa.m. to4p.m.daily.
The S.U. Chorale and Chamber Singers
will perform Haydn's Missa Sancte Joanni de
Deo, Cantate Domino by Buxtehude andsome
Bartok folksongs at noon in the Campion
ChapelMay 19.

The S.U. fine arts ensemble will give a
noon concert May 18 in the Campion Chapel
and will feature Three Pieces for Orchestra by
Francois Couperin and Bach's Brandenburg
ConcertoNo.1.
The fine arts ensemble, Chorale and Chamber Singerswill give aJoint concert at 8p.m. in
the CampionChapel May 20.
Students interested in helping with the
Champagne BreakfastJune 4for graduating
seniors and their guests, please contact Madelaine Thompson at 626-5375 after 5 p.m. or
leave yournameand phonenumber at the Dean
for Students Office, 626-5406. Assistance is
neededinsetting upJune3and4.
The Learning Resource Center's Lunch 'n'
Learn workshops continue each Tuesday at
noon in Pigott 456. The series focuses on the
critical learning skills necessary for effective,
efficient learning.
The final closing date for late degree applications for graduate and undergraduate studentsintending to graduatein Juneis May 2. All
applications made after the deadline will be for
the following year. Students must pay the application fee at the controller's office and
present the receipt to theregistrar's office.
Students who have filed for graduation must
clear all "N" gradesby May 2. Students who
received "N" grades last spring quarter must
alsoclear those grades by that date. "N" grade
removal forms are available at the registrar's
office. Beginning May 3 those students for
whoma final gradehas not beenreceivedwillbe
removed from commencement lists

ARE
— YOU:

—
—

Outgoing?
Knowledgeable about
Seattle University?
Looking for

employment^^^^

for you!
.^''^Applications are now
available at the Student to
Student office, Pigott 202.

.. .

It's not a job
it's an adventure!
For info

.. . call

626-5863.

NOW AVAILABLE ATOHBi
See your Financial Aid Office
or contact your ONB Branch
for details about ONB's
Guaranteed Student Loans.

ONB
MEMBER FDIC

